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Editor of Herald This Week Observes 
Thirthieth Aiiniversay In Brownfield
Just a Bit of ./Insight of the Mode of Living Here Thirty 

Years Ago. Mony Friends Then, Still Our Best Friends.
e

“A. J. Stricklin ,a young man of ̂  with lagrippe or flu, we now call 
Anson, Texas, has accepted em- it, and there was no copy. Sec-
ployment in the Herald office. 
Mr. Stricklin has had several 
years experience in the printing 
and newspaper work, and is com
petent to render valuable aid in 
the publication of this paper. He 
comes well recommended as a 
young man of exemplary charac
ter, and will be welcomed by the 
good pe<^le of Brownfield,” — 
from the Terry County Herald, 
January 30, 1909.

The above local news item was

ond, we had been out of a print
ing office ten years, and wished 
to practice sticking type a few 
days. So the next issue was Janu
ary 30th. YeahJ those were the 
good old days. It took a freight 
wagon just twelve days to go to 
Big Spring and back, and if the 
weather wasn’t just right, much 
longer. One week we published 
the Saturday issue the next Tues
day. Had to wait for print paper 
to come in on wagons. And many

Firms Make Dona
tion for First Mon.

The firms listed below will 
make possible your first Monday, 
February 6th.

Collins Dry Goods, T. 8c T. Food 
Store, Ward’s Shoe Service, Ben 
Storie Fruit Stand, Riley Service 
Station, Chisholm Service Station, 
Hudgens Grocery, Palace Drug

Bank Statements 
Show Fine Condition

While the bank statements show 
somewhat behind the statement

First Week of District 
Court B ^an Monday

Judge Louis B. Reed and official 
court reporter, John Edmondson,

of December 31, 1937 statement, 
published last January, they are 
nevertheless splendid, as you will 
see by going over them in this | the winter term of district court, 
issue of the Herald, where in a which will last four weeks. Judge 
full statment as required by the Reed immediately empanneled

of Lamesa, and Truett Smith, 
District Attorney of Tahoka, came 
in Monday for the opening of

'-Si..

store, Daugherty Grocery, Will-j Comptroller of the Currency,' the grand jury, and set them to 
iams Hardware, St. Clair’s Variety i Washington, as well as the State'work, with any assistance and 
Store, Alexander Drug, Stephens- Banking laws, is being published, advice they need from the district

But before taking this into con-1 attorney, and county attorney, 
sideration that at the same time turton G. Hackney.
last year, nearly 40,000 bales of 
cotton had been gathered and 
marketed, whereas this year, about *

Judge Reed informed the Her
ald mr-n that the docket was un
usually light this term, as he had 
it well cleared at the last term,

Latham, Cave’s Variety Store,
Bill’s Cafe, Higginbotham Bartlett 
Lumber Co., Comer Drug, Aryain 
Dry Goods, Noel’s Tailor Shop,
Gordon Bros. Tire Shop, Bandy
Produce, Perry and Bryant Ser.'a fourth of that amount had been
Sta., Phillips Helpy Selfy Laun-j gathered. Again, the 1937 com 'and he anticipated a well rounded 
dry. Star Tires, Tudor Sales Co., crop was being put on the market yp docket when this piresent term 
Glen Akers, Cobb’s Dept. Store,  ̂and was 50 to 75 per cent better jg history. A number of civil and 
Hotel Barber Shop, Farmers Imp..than the present one, not to nien—̂ jjon-jury cases are being disposed 
Co., Smith and Adams Texaco, |tion other feeds. So, taking all'o f this week.
White Grain Co., Martin’s Laun-*these things into consideration, we 
ary, L. Nicholson, Lamar Grocery,
Smith & Bost Grocery, Tom May!hind last year, so far as banking real 
Magnolia, Carter Chevrolet Co., resources are concerned

The district officials stated that

i

/.’• J’* /

The Above is a Likness of the Present Day Herald Office

penned by the late Neil H. Big-^ times, chuck (groceries to you) 
ger, then editor and publisher of would get scarce, but as long as 
the Herald, but was hand-spiked' anyone in town had flour, meat 1 Terry County Herald,

Moon and Walt, Brownfield Cash 
Grocery, People’s Recreation Club, 
Murphey Bros. Grocery, East Side 
Wrecking Yard, Hank’s Gro. and 
School Supplies, Jim Miller’s Ser
vice Station, Taylor’s Mens Store, 
Cary’s Bakery, Nelson-Primm 
Drug, Piggly Wiggly Grocery, 
Cicero Smith Lbr. Co., Bowman 
Food Store, Chisholm Hardware, 
Chisholm Hatchery, Dixii-Star 
Bakery, Boy Tarpley Ser. Sta., 
Earl Jones’ Theatres, Brownfield’s 
Biggest Bargain Center, Pat Cun-

into type by the writer. Just who  ̂or lard, they divided, 
recommended us, or guessed that And fuel was an object as well.
we were “a young man of ex-1 While coal could be purchased InjNews, MeSpadden Service Station, 
emplary character” our boss did,Big Spring at $8.00 per ton, iti

Terry County Abstract Co., Brown
field Printing Co., Brownfield

can’t rec that we are greatly be-
nea\'y, not with criminal 

cases, as there was only one, but 
But tor comparison, we are giv-I"^^^^ trials to try title, as clearing 

ing you a condensed total of last in any oil field begins
year and this of the combined when oi, is found. As usual. Judge 
statements of the two banks here, ® good story for us.
the Brownfield State Bank and' seems a Lamesa banker went 
First National Bank;

Dec. 31, 1937 Statement
Loans $ $232,375.11
Resources 1,660,750.43
Available cash 1,383,907.73
Deposits 1,523,551.95

Dec. 31, 1938 Statement 
Loans $ 364.444.20
Resources 1,478,177.63
Available cash 1,076,230.36
Deposits 1,330,790.84
One thing that has lowered re

into the filling station business. A 
customer .wanted ten gallons of 
gas. The ex-banker asked where 
he was going. To Lubbock, said 
the customer. H-e-m-m! said the 
banker, that is only 120 miles
there and back. Don’t you think 
you could get by on six gallons? 

-------------o------------
Senator Nelson On 

. Important Committees

Year-End Moves By Tennant Farmers 
Cost County Huge Sum of Money
The Annual Move is Not Only Costly to the Tenant, But 

A  Great Expense to Landlord as W ell. Both Lose When 
There is No Permenancy.

Year-end moves will cost Terry 
county tenant farmers more than 
$24,453, and that is only the be
ginning of the cost to them and 
to the general public, it was stated 
by Dennis Q. L.illy, County Super
visor of the Farm Security Ad
ministration.

The Supervisor estimated that 
429 farm tenants of this county 
move every year. The actual cash 
cost is around $57.00 per family, 
he said, but the final cost to the 
tenant and to the public is much 
greater.

Most of the tenants who move 
could be stabilized through leas
ing methods which would en
courage them to remain upon the 
same farm and to improve it, the

Aryain Ckarance Sale 
Starts Saturday

The Aryain Dry Goods is start
ing their annual January Clear
ance sale this week, beginning 
Saturday, and we wish the read
ers would all feast their eyes on 
the many, many bargains offered 
in their page ad this week, and 
be ready Saturdav morning to in
vade their store and take out a 
gi-eal supply of these ser^onable 
offerings, which are at or near the 
wholesale cost line.

Mr. and Mrs. Aryain have now 
been in Brownfiela a number of

suptrvL«or stated. He said that the / ' ’"■^..and they have always made 
FS\ Flexible lease form, now be- ffhods stand the test, or ex-
ing distributed by his office is ‘ ’hanged or money refunded. If 
winning favor with both land- honesty and fair dealing had not 
lords and tenants and that a hcen practiced by them, people 
considerable number of farms in wouW lons ago have found that
tills county will be operated un
der it during the coming year.

A tenant who stays upon a

out, and they would have had to 
seek new and greener pastures.

They have always kept * clerks
given piece of land for only a of willing and courteous chafac- 
year has no opportunity to build J tors, and people that you know 
up that land and no incentive to'and trust. So make it a point to 
do It,'’ Mr. Lilly continued. “ In- see this ewell line of seasonable 
stead, he is inclined to take out dry goods ihey are offering before 
of it all he can. The land owner it has been picked over, aqd the 
may L*e stiuggling along like the 
tenant on an inadequate income

stock and sizes broken.
•------------ o-----------

He has his money invested in the Visited Terrv*
land and taxes to pay, so he alsojw , «  ,  ^
is interested in having the t e n a n t , l i a r l y  D a y S

............................................ ^ .... ............................. . to some extent is the factj jget the most possible out of his
no^ state, nor did we deny, as'took just $17.50 to get it hauled'p, °  Senator G. H. Nelson of ̂ Lub-' roar’s crop, letting the future take' J- O- Hobbs has not been
tnat made little difference just to Brownfield. So many substi-i^®®* M a h o n  P l a c c d  O il more money ® oom ^   ̂ i m p o r t - i t s e l f .  In many cases, thei ^ ‘^g in erry county but some
then. Anvwav. we then became a tutes were used, mainly mesauite T m n o r t a n t ’ Imunity than at the same date,^ ’'  “  ^  ̂ does'not live in the coun-,2<> Fears, he came to Terry in 1904then. Anyway, we then became a tutes were used, mainly mesquite Important Committee 

"jiece and parcel of the good town grubs and cow chips. The grubs 
and county, and so far no sand- could be purchased for about $2.50
storms or othr adverse winds, and'per load, but you don’t realize; j, ,̂3, ^ 3  ̂ made'spite
we have had many, have caused how fast they would go in a sheet | election o*f

last year, which shows that the »nt ^nate committMs was . the state, and fails to r e a l i z e p u r c h a s e d  a place, both.he
local banks are nicely caring for bounced this week by Lieutenant .. ,,,, „  ,and another fellow he did not

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Of- the needs of the community, de- Governor-elect Coke Stev’enson

us to move, even temporarily, .iron stove when a blue norther'
The best we can gather now or snowstorm struck. But then

j Congressman George Mahon by 
the House of Representatives to a

U that wc left Anson on Monday,coal was $25.50 per ton in your.p,^^^ „ „  Committee on Ap- 
moming, January 18, 1909, on bin. To offset thU, there was the.
the Wichita Valley railroad. Re-,finest people on earth as your^p^^^  ̂ 3p^ ,3
maintd in Abilene all day or just, neighbors. If your friend had food.;„,pp,, 3„pp 3P,PP
about nightfall, when the T. & fuel or money, you had it. The|
P. passenger pulled out west, bank never took mortgages those 
Now we did not ride the rods; we days, and didn’t lose a dollar. No 
borrowed sufficient money from home and few business houses 
brother Tom to get to Brownfield, had a key—you didn’t need locks.

short crop last year. 
o

Just Can’t Do With
out Old Home Paper

what is happening to his soil.”
The supei visor said that tenant ^I'^ntion, from Hollis, Okla. Mr. 

families move during the winter Hobbs was in Monday to ren%w

I!:-
feed and all. The balance of the, It was a hard struggle for
night after about eleven p. m., cur boss to pay us $45.00 per, 
was spent at the old Stewart month, and that was just about | 
Hotel, at Big Spring. And next as little as we could get by on,!
morning about nine, we left for 
the future home on the cap. Jack 
Head was heading this way in 
his two-cylinder Maxwell, carry
ing us and three other bums.

By dent of good luck, Lamesa

as room and board was from ! 
$25.00 to $30.00 per month, not toj 
mention laundry and other in-, 
(iaentals, so by about the first ofj 
.lane, he owed us $85.00 he could j 
net pay, nor had he ever paid'

was reached slightly after noon, the late Judge W. R. Spencer the, 
lere we partook of a good lunch $700 for the plant, so a sale was

provided by a fine pioneer lady 
a combined cafe (no restaurant) 

Tmd boarding house on the north 
side of the square. Wish we could

negotiated, wherein for the $85 i 
in wages and $125.00 in cash we' 
obtained from that faithful older 1 
biot.ber, Tom, we took up the,'

p. s'- "ij-

recall her name, as it was a fine, first note, and Judge Spencer' 
dinner. Stack in a sand bed just graciously agreed to extend the: 
north of Lamesa square, but final-1 other so long as it took us to pay i 
ly got out, and reached Brown- it. i

committee.
j He was appointed a member of 

This week we had a communi- the highly important state affairs 
cation from Mrs. Ivy Savage,'committee which will consider all 

j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. |
! Green of this city, enclosing re- iF

'Ml  ̂ift■mittance to renew for their Her- 
aid. Mrs. Savage stated that a 

'copy each week of the Herald was 
like getting a letter from home, 
as it brought the news she most 
desired, and concluded with, “ it 
is a great little old paper.” j

Which all reminds us that Ivy 
was a very small young lady when 
we landed in Terry county 30 
years ago this month, in her shorty 
frocks and hair done in pig tail 
style, but as pretty as a peach. She 
fini.ihed high school at 14, and 
accoul'ng to rules and regulations 

J could not enter college at that age.
The writer and perhaps others^ 

wrote .President Sandifer of, at 
that time Simmons College, now

Senator Nelson was named
chairman of the judicial districts' -  ,  ̂ , f^r j... , . . . - after the crops are harvested, Herald and disclosed somecommittee, and vice-chairman o f ' ’ u 4. j... A t 4 !which means that the movement happenings here at thatthe commerce and manufacturers fim#.is made at a time when the chil-^

/

dren must be taken out of school. At that time, Gomez was all 
“They not only lose several weeks layed out and booming, he stated, 
of school, they do often stay out the late J. T. Gainer, whom he 
for the remainder of the school had known in Oklahoma, being 
year. When they do go back to one of the promoters of the new 

i school they are likely to be set town, named for the Cuban patri- 
Iback in tbeir classes, and become ot. At that time Brownfield was 
; discouraged and disinterested. The I a bald prairie, but Mr. Hobbs 
j«ame discouragement and lack of stated that it ŵ as in the race for 
. interest occurs with the tenant he county seat.
farmer himself, and wdth his wife 
in regard to participation in com
munity activities.”

Among other things, Mr. Hobbs 
stated that it was the easiest mat
ter ;n tlic world for a stranger

It:

The estimate of tenant farmers .within the gates to be entertained 
• moving in this county was based and while there was not much in 
I upon the state average of approxi- | the wo.y of amusement, something * 
Imately 40 per cent of tenants v.'as rut cn at the school house,
I moving annually, and the last or there w as a party or dance.
census figure show the number of i -------------o-------------.

; tenant farmers in this county to  ̂ T e X .  C h a m b e r  of
 ̂ Commerce Man Here

Bargain Center 
Burglars Caught

......... M 3
field about five o’clock, and took 
up board (on credit) with a fine

But luck turned our way, fo r ; bars df the House. Only two 
the next year, 1910, the railroad i Democratic Members were elect-

Hardin-Simmons University, im-
'portuning h^m to make special al- Lid age pension bills, tax meas-j
I o W caT C C  lor h e r  eritrsnce to col** l im io T  p n n tT o l a f iH rithpi"i « • • • A I

Hero. w.Hic-h he graciously con-^subj^U of statewide importance.

Mr. Edwin A. Spacek, Director 
of Development, of the West Texas 

'Chamber of Commerce, from the* 
Sheriff Gore was advised this headquarter ofices in Abilene, was

seated to do. She was put in

who had charge of one of the mittee which will consider the! 
dormitories at that time. | question of raising the 7,000 pound

It is indeed refreshing to know lead limit on trucks.
I that after 30 long years, the Her- Other committees to which Nel-

____________  ____ ____ Nelson was appointed to the
lady and life long friend, Mrs. j came to Lubbock, and in 1912 to cd this Session. The membership motor traffic com-
Daugherty, now deceased. As a ̂ Tahoka, so that we got enough 
place to sleep, we shared a bed extra advertising out of thosa 
with the school principal (Supt.) J Places to make our payments. We 
Jesse Webb, now a prominent. took charge of the plant with the 
Houston la\vyer. This bed was'^lcst •s.«;ue in June, 1909. At that
a wall let-down affair at night, and j time, we were using an old George 1 one and has a heavy schedule of 
hang up affair in day time, in Washington hand press to print' ht-anngs throughout the Sessions, 
the offices of a small lumber yard the paper, and the type w as: a Democratic Member c(f this 
then run by W. G. Hardin for worn and not much more than; Committee is not permitted t o 'o f  L s iS t  
Connell Lumber Co., of Big cne and a half cases. In June, ^seive on any other standing com- 
Spring. But it was a good bed in we went to Dallas and pur-jniittce of the House. Mr. Mahon
a warm room, and we appreciat- chased a large job press for the leave? posts which he has held 
cd if.

of the committe includes 25 Demo
crats and 15 Republicians, Mr.
Mahon being the only Member
from Texas. , . ,  . .

^  choice of many ^35 appointed were countiesSince the Committee is a major a . . . •reauf.s. county boundaries, represen-

Tax Collections Ahead ̂ tricts, and state institutions and
departments.

“ I am pleased with my ap-

Another reason that things are . x x ■. . .  a position to serve my constitu- hi.raiarv nf thA t r-------- -------  ---- —  ------------------ not so tough as many seem t o . ,  , ,  j  x ,  * • ourgiary of me J. tJ.
cases of new thror.gl: two terms in Congress on *.nink is the report coming from  ̂ cqua y pro ec Hardware in December.

We find that the issue of Janu- type, paid what we could on it ibe Committees on Civil Service,'the County Tax-Collector Gore’s I  , ""yl -------------0-----------
ary 23, was skipped, the paper,and came home and put the insula- Affairs, Census, and Elec- office to the effect that tax c o l- ' Nelson^said.
then being issued Saturday. There F '̂opnsition up to W. A. Bell, thenitiops
was two reasons for this. the the Brownfield State o ahead cf the same date last year
mam being the editor was down  ̂ »^ter some Herald want ads get results For instance, Tuesday, it wasmam being the editor was down grouching, as in the case with -------------------------------- ! -----------------.reported from that office that at

bankers.

have been the ones that burglariz- and while here on other official 
ed the Bargain Center here lately business, in company with W. R. 
were being held in Abilene, and j McDuffie, local director of the 
will be brought here to face quiz-1WTCC, made the rounds to get 
zing of the grand jury, which is  ̂the Brownfield quota of mem- 
now in session. jberships for 1939.

It is stated that at least one of Mr. Spacek, formerly of Sla-
them has a pen record. They also ton, stated that Brownfield had 

A.iu Luuiujr uuuuuaiies, reprcMru- knocked the knob on the safe in ' .ome through with itc
Udives districts, senatorial dis- xk«  i-AiiAAWe AfFjAxt' ^  through with itsthe county Tax-Collectors office quota and more, and was sure it

but did not obtain anything. j^ould get its number this year
It is believed that officers are although they had hardly started

getting very hot on the trail of the at the timA hA wac ir.tA«z;«„.xvx4 pointments which will put me in ,.*HAf. mAr. «rQn+Ari fnn *hA interviewed., other two men wanted for the xhe main reason for Mr.
Knight ̂ Spacek’s visit at this time was in

.order that west Texas really get
'lined up to see what can be done
j about getting our freight rates
equalized with other sections of
the country. *

the —— — o-------------

Royal Arch Masons
leCions aie running eonzisten.ly C o n f e r  D e g r e e s

J. D. Beasley and family 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
— to see —

Four Daughters
Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.
Compliment: Rialto and Herald

This is an old story repeated 
again to the old timers who have

At a called meeting of
List of persons drawn to serve j Brownfield Chapter of Royal P l’RPOSE

water, sewer and other modem the close of business Monday s'" Jurors during the Third j^rch Masons, January 12 th, the'
conveniences, such as frigidaires night, the collections were $533.17 ^'^ek of the February Term o f,jjost Excellent Master and Royal The drunk hailed a cab and fell

been here 20 or mnrA vaa ĉ k ^^ead of the same date last year. Terry County Court, at 10 o’clock ^rch Degrees were conferred up- into the back seat. “Shay, driver,
years, buti And too, we beg the reader’s With report of practically every February 20, 1939: ^ , ..................

lO t e i.e\/comer, gives just an! pardon for writing about our- business man in town that busi- P- Thurman. R. L. Cornelius,
msig t o some of the things the selves this week instead of some- ness after January 1, was better, Hardin Joyce, C. W. Avary, N. R.
pioneer was up against. There are 
some things about pioneering that
is great, the co.mmon level of all 
humanity, and the common hones-I
ty of the citizenship. But, who 
v.'ould now do without their elec-

one else or some other business than they expected, maybe it is Butcher, J. C. Ball, J. F. Cook, L.
firm, but this was really an an- time to lay our little hammers G. Ward, Whitt Coor, C. P. New-
niversary. We already know of away. jton, C. J. Bonham, L. H. Cham-
some other firms that will get  ̂ ------------ p.-----  • j bliss, H. M. Austin, Archie Collins,
their writeups in these columns J Mr. and Mrs, Ray Christopher J P- Patton, W. T. Briscoe, Cecil
on their a.iniversary, one of them made a business trip to A m a r i l l o ,  * O’Neal, L. J. Brooks,
real soon, and it is going to be a Friday and visited in Perryton be- ’ o -

Read the ads in the Herald.trie lights, their gas fuel, running dingtr, all illustrated ’nerthing. fore returning home.

on Brothers W. T. Morris, A. L. he ordered, “drive me around the 
Curtis, M. W. Jones and Van Elli- block a hundred times.”  
son of Seagrav es; G. W. Cleveland j The driver was startled, but he 
ot Plains; and D. F. Pounds of obliged just the same. Around 
Brownfield. land around the block they went.

On January 17th, the Royal'And on the sixty-fifth trip, the 
Arch Degrees were conferred up- stew leaned forward, 
on Brothers A. E. Cary and W. I “Step on it, buddy, I’m in a 
W. Allen of Brownfield accord- hurry.” 
ing to Jay Barret, Secretary of o-
the order. Try a want and in Herald
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H udgens G rocery C o.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

One of our exchanges reports 
that a speaker at a Jackson Day 
dinner in his town said that Jack-1 
aon fought Napoleon on the 8th | 
dty of January, 1815 at New Or
leans. And the speaker W'as report-1 
cd to have been an ex-Tennesse- 
ean. The history we studied said | 
they were British not French, un
der Gen. Edward Packenham that 
Jackson and his Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Georgia, Alabama and Mis
sissippi squirrel riflemen tangled 
with and whipped the loll out of I 
some 20 days after a treaty of i 
peaee had been signed at Ghent.! 
Perhaps that Tennesseean got his 
5ook lamin’ in better schools than| 
the red hills of west Tennessee of- 
lered-

----- o
Despite the fact that retiring | 

Governor Jimmie Allred has done 
some things that has brought down 
uiticism on his head, mainly that 
of junketing all over Ainerica, 
erowning queens, cutting bridge i 
ribbons, betting on football games, ] 
or dining with the elite of Holly
wood, Gov. James V. Allred hasj 
accomplished many wonderful 
things for Texas. And despite the 
fret we have a heav ŷ deficit hang
ing over us, he has vetoed many 
measures that required more ] 
money from the taxpayer, and we j 
have had the lowest state tax rate j 
in years. Therefore the Herald 
wishes for the ex-go vmor a full 
measure of success, and many 
years of success as a Federal 
Judge..

FLOUR Dewley’s 7 C r  
Best 24  lbs. "

48 lbs $1.43
BAKING POWDER, 50 oz. L  C. 29<
PRUNES, 21/2 lb. B a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 c
CRACKERS, Saltines, 2 lb. B ox__ 25<^

Soap P. &  6. or G. W. 
5 bars

MACKERil, lb. Can. . . . . . . . . .  9c
PINEAPPLE JUICE, '/2 GaL_ _ _ _ 2 9 «
PEACHES.S m' . uNo. 214 Can. . . .  15c

Coffee ADMIRATION 
3 lb. Jar 7 5 c

POP CORN, Pep-Pop, 3 Cans_ _ _ 2 5®
PANCAKE FLOUR, Cold Medal, pkg. 9 c  
EXTRACT, Cage s, 4 oz. Bottle ___ 1 2 c

Lettuce Three
Heads

Tom Mooney is a free man  ̂
again. The incoming Democrat' 
governor of California, the first  ̂
in 40 years, was elected on a ! 
ticket pledged to pardon this man, 
who is a radical at heart. Court! 
after court had passed on the' 
verdict of a jury that tried him 20 j 
years ago, and gave him the death 
penalty, later commuted to life, i 
without finding a fault with the 
j'lry’s ■' t rdict. But many contend
ed that it was a perjured jury and 
perjured witnesses that convict-' 
ed him. Nevertheless, as soon as 
Mooney becomes a free man, he 
IS up to his old tricks of staging 
strikes and picketing, and agitate- 
ing extreme measures. California 
is a peculiar state made up of 
many foreigners and radicals, and 
Mooney may stay clear of the 
toils of the law a long time, but 
in Texas—well our advice to him 
is to steer clear of the Lone Star 
State.

------------------ 0-------------------
Well, we go to press this week 

under a new governor of Texas, 
tlie Hon. W. Lee O’Daniel, ex
flour merchant of Fort Worth. 
While the new governor has pro
mised a whale of a lot, it is per
haps safe to say that he has not 
promised a great deal more than 
some of his recent predecessors.
AH candidates promise a lot more 
than they expect to put over in 
order to make connection with the 
payroll, and we do not hold this 
against them—it is the fashion. 
On the other hand, we are hoping 
that the new governor makes us 
the best chief executive we have 
tad since James Stephen Hogg 
fcield that office. While the Herald 
iTd not support his candidacy, we 
are f jr him 100 per cent in every- 
lliing he undertakes for the bet 
terment of the people of Texas, 
and for the upbuilding of the 
state. We also trust that he and 
hie legislature can come to im
mediate agreement that time be 
not wasted in needless wrangling 
that costs mony and does no one 
any good.

------------ o ----- ■ '
Old Man Texas was looking over 

the expense account of his em
ployees and found the insignific- 
ent sum of $1,963,457.00 charged 
up for traveling expenses for 1938. 
“ Vou fellows trav’el by special 
train or sumpthin?" “ Well, we 
don’t hitch hike boss.” And that’s

-TERRY COUNTY 
NOTICE TO BANKS

HERALD
this application.

WITNESS my hand at Temple, 
Notice is hereby given that the Texas, this the 13th day of 

Cemmisisoners’ Court of Terry January A. D. 1939.

------------------------------------------------------ -- R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S
Defe.’ idant for the sum of Thirty has not been redeemed within the 
Six and 23-100 ($36.23) with in- time prescribed by law.
Merest thereon at the rate of 6 per NOW, THEREFORE, notice is 
cent pel annum from the 19th hereby given that by virtue of the

[County, will at its regular term in. H. C. GLENN, as Receiver for clay of October A. D. 1930 until,aulhority vested in me by law, on
next month, the same being the Temple Trust Company, Temple, i paid, and the further sum of the 7th day of February A. D.
13th day of February, 1939, re- Texas. 25c ‘ Twenty Seven and 55-100 ($27.55) 1939  ̂ being the first Tuesday of
ceive bids from any banking cor- ; -------------o , costs of suit, and | gâ 'd month, between the hours of
poration, association or individual  ̂IN THE I'NTTED STATES DIS- WHEREAS, said judgement de-i ten o'clock A. M., and four o’clock

TRICT COl RT IN AND FOR described the foreclosure of P. M., on said day at the court- 
THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF hem created, established and house door of said county, I will

. continued on the lands, lots and j offer for sale as under execution, 
property hereinafter described, by j in behalf of the State of Texas, 
reason of tne lev’y and assessment | and sell at public outcry to the 
of tires and on the delinquency | highest bidder for cash, all the 
therein, the said taxes remaining | right, title and interest of said

jg  HEREB^r GÎ ÊT̂  unpa*d and due to the State o f . State of *lexas in and to said pro—
that the undersigned has filed his: Texas and the County of Terry, j perty. 
application with the Clerk of the' same lien then existed
United States District Court in and ‘ heretofore exist-
for the Western District of Texas, ' ’J' ■'“ ’ on of such lety and de- 
Waco Division, for an order ‘ inquency and at the dates and

CABBAGE, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2®
ORANGES, Dozen _ _  1 5 ®
APPLES, D o ze n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 c

M A R K E T
CHEESE, Longhorn, ! b . _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
BACON, Sliced, !b. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 4 ®
OLEO, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 5 c
BOLOGNA, lb. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 !/2 C
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c

OYSTERS BARBECUE

Phone 77 ■■ Free Delivery
waste in other branches as there public funds of Terry County

banker for the depositing of the 
public schol funds of Terry County 
in said bank or banks. At which 
time said Commisisoner’s Court 
will select said depository in and 

ifor Terry County.
; Any banking corporation, as- 
;sociation or individual bank, de- 
i siring to be designated as such 
! depository shall make and deliver 
j to the county judge, an application 
jfor such funds and said applica
tion shall state the amount of paid 
up capital stock, and permanent 
surplus of said bank and there 
shall be furnished with said ap
plication a statement showing the 
financial condition of said bank; 
said application shall also state 
the rate to be paid upon the funds 
so deposited in said bank should 
it be chosen the depository of 
Terry County School Funds. It will 
be required of any banking cor
poration, association, or individual 
banker within fifteen days from 
said date said depository is select
ed to furnish good and sufficient 
bond to secure the School Funds 
of Terry County that is on deposit 
or that may be put on deposit dur
ing such time as said agreement 
is in force and as otherwise that 
may be required by law.

The Commissioners’ Court re
tains the right to reject any and 
all bids.

Given under my hand and seal 
of office in Brownfield, Texas, 
January 13th, 1939.

R. A. SIMMS, County Judge, 
Terry County, Texas. 26c

o
IN THE UNITED STATES DIS

TRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF 
TEXAS, WACO DIVISION

J. M. HUBBERT 
VS

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY

TEXAS, W.\CO DIVISION

J. M. HUBBERT 
VS

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY 
NO. 236— IN EQUITY

Division, for an 
authorizing him to sell and con
vey to Mrs. Imogen Rucker, a 
leme sole, 160 acres of land lying 
and being situate in Terry Coun
ty, Texas, and being all the South
east quarter (SE i/^) of Section 
117, Block D-11, patented to M. S. 
Vaught by patent 96, Vol. 49, and!

for the years 1924, 1925, 1926, 
1927 and 1928, and against the 
property so described and set 
forth as follows, to-wit:

Lots 10-11-12, Block 47, 
Original Townsite of Brown
field, Terry County, Texas. 
WHEREAS, on the 27th day of

for a consideration of $2272.72, to October, A. D. 1930, the then dully
be paid by surrendering to the 
undersigned said purchaser’s 
claim against the Receivership 
Estate in said sum.

elected and qualified Sheriff of 
Terry County, Texas, levied upon 
the above described land as the 
property of the defendant, J. C.

Said application will be heard,Welch, and afterw'ards advertised 
by the Honorable Charles A. Boyn-' the same for sale at the courthouse 
ton, Judge of said Court, after!door of Brownfield, Texas, such 
this notice shall have been pub-1 sale to be held, and the same was 
lished for a period of ten days, and held ( n the 2nd day of December 
any person interested in said Re-j^.. D. 1930, being the first Tues- 
ceivership Elstate may contest this day, of said month, and

WHEREAS, on the 2nd day of 
December A. D. 1930 between the 
hours of ten o’clock A. M., and 
four o’clock P. M., at the court
house door of said county, in 
pursuance to the order of sale and 
said advertisement, sold said 
property at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for such land and 
the same was bid off to the State 
for the amount of said judgement, 
interest and costs adjudged against 

WHEREAS, on the 19th day of ̂ said prop>erty, to-wit: The sum of 
October A. D. 1930 the State of.Sixty Three and 96-100 ($63.96) 
Texas recovered a judgement in and said State being the highest 
the District Court of Terry Coun-'and best bidder for same; and 
ty, Texas, against J. C. Welch as WHEREAS, the said property

application.
W ITN ^S my hand at Temple, 

Texas, this the 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1939.

H. C. GLENN, Receiver for 
Temple Trust Company, Temple, 
Texas. 24c

-------------o
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF TERRY

DATED at Brownfield, Texas, 
this 10th day of January A. D. 
1939.

C. D. G^IRE, Sheriff, Terry 
County, Texas. 25c

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER 
No. 309, R. A. M.

Visiting Companions 
oordially welcomed. 
We need you and you 
need us.
Jesse. D. Cox, High 
Priest. Jay Barret, Sec.

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall,

Terry Redford W .  M f  
J .  D. Miner, Sec.

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD

Post No. 269

Meets 2nd Fri
day night each 
month.

M. J. Craig, Com. 
Chas. Leonaixl, AdJ.

seemed to be with the travelers 
no doubt Gov. O’Daniel could save 
enough to pay his $30 pension 
without any additional tax.—Lo
renzo Enterprise.

o • ■
Uncle Andy Stricklin at Brown

field publishes the following “ad” 
which we heartly join:

“For Sale, a few slightly used!for such funds and said applica-

in said bank or banks. At which 
time said Commisisoner’s Court 
wdll select said depository in and 
for Terry County.

Any banking corporation, as- 
.sociation or individual bank, de
siring to be designated as such 
depository shall make and deliver 
to the county judge, an application

NO. 236—IN EQUITY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has filed his 
application with the Clerk of the 
United States District Court in 
and for the Western District of 
Texas, Waco Division, for an or
der authorizing him to sell and 
convey to Mrs. Imogen Rucker, a 
feme sole, 160 acres of land ly
ing and being situate in Terry 
County, Texas, and being all the 
Northwest one-fourth (NWV4), 
Section 137, Block D-11, D & P 
Ry Company Survey, patented to 
F. W. Colby by patent 8, Vol. 57,

1 and in consideration for w’hich 
I said purchaser proposes to sur
render her claim against the un
dersigned for $1887.47, and agrees 
to assume the taxes accuring on 
.said tract of land for the year 1939 
and prior years.

Said application will be heard 
by the Honorable Charles A.

! Boynton, Judge of said Court, af
ter this notice shall have been 
published for a 

jdays, and any person interested 
jin said Receivership Estate may 
! contest this application.
i WITNESS my hand at Temple, 
I Texas, this the 13th day of I January A D. 1939.

H. C. GLENN, as Receiver for 
Temple Trust Company, Temple, 
Texas. 25c

------------ o-------------

Want Ads
REDS TIRE SHOP is now equip
ped to do tractor tire vulcanizing. 
Complete stock new tires. East 
Main. 24p.

FOR SALE horses and mules and 
farming implements. Cash or 
terms. S. C. White at Sheriffs of
fice. 24tfc

ONE FARIMALL REGULAR, re
conditioned. See Brownfield Im
plement Co. 25c

WHEN B.\BY CHICKS have colds 
Cl brooder pneumonia, spray them 
with Dr. Salsbury’s CAM-PHO- 
SAL. Get a bottle today. Chisholm 
Hatcher, Browmfield. 24tfc

Helpy Sely Laundry
Back of Red’s Tire Shop 

Washing 35c per hour. I quilt with 
COTTONSEED for sale—500 bu., j each W'ashing. We do west washes, 
2nd year from Sumerour, Ga., 75c rough drys and finish work, 
bu. See Lee O. Allen, Tokio Gin. 1 Your business Appreciated

21tfc I BRADLEY BROS., Props. 20tfc

Brownfield Lodge 
No. 539 L O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

J. C. Green, Sec. 
S. C. White, N. G.

C .T . ACKER
Painting and Paperhang

ing Contractor 
Res. Phone 108-M

JOE. J. McGo w a n

LAWYER 
West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots 
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

28tfc

ONE CASE TRACTOR, $300. See 
Brownfield Implement Co. 25c

ONE W. C. ALLIS CHALMERS__________________________________
ti actor, complete equipment, good DON’T SCRATCH
condition. See Brownfield Im- Our Paracide Ointment is guaran-
plement Co. 25c  ̂teed to relieve itching associated
FOR SALE-25 Residence “ U » f Itch or
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co. , , , ,

28tfc refunded. Large jar only
_________________________________ 60c at Alexander Drug Co. 29c

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield, "Texas

USED Tractors for sale, F-12 ' b a r g a in  in lots 100x128 in de- 
period of ten Farmall with complete equipment. 15,, location in Brownlield. For

Tractor, i further information, see W. H.W. Allis-Chalmers
Both tractors in good condition, i coUins 
—Knight Hardware.

APT. for rent, $3.50 per week. 
Mrs. J. T. Auburg, Pho. 41-R. Itc

A 3-ROOM furnished apt. for 
rent. Mrs. J. T. Auburg. Itc

1938 calendars at a bargain. Some 
of the pages gone but not forgot
ten.”

We’d like to forget the page 
this month that has Friday, the 
13th coming up tomorrow, Uncle 
Andy.—Seagraves Reporter.

Hope you made it through the 
day without any mishap, Grand- 
pji Amos.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Alexander 
of Plainview were down last week 
on busine.ss. They were guests in 
the W. A. Bell home.

tion shall state the amount of paid 
up capital stock, and permanent 
surplus of said bank and there 
shall be furnished with said ap
plication a statement showing the 
financial condition of said bank; 
said application shall also state 
the rate to be paid upon the funds 
so deposited in said bank should 
it be chosen the depository of 
Terry County. It will be re-

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF 
TEXAS, WACO DIVISION

J. M. HUBBERT 
VS

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY 

NO. 236—IN EQUITY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

SORE-THROAT, TONSILITIS!
Your Doctor would recommend a 
good mop and our Anathesia-Mop 
is unexcelled for afording quick 
relief from pain and discomfort of 
sore-throa and tonsilitis. Every 
bottle guaranteed, Nelson-Primm 
Drug Co. 29c

24tfc

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

SMALL business house for rent or 
lease on Main street. See T. C. 
Hogue.

HAIR CUT 25c 
BUCK’S BARBER SHOP 

East Side of Square

NICE furnished apartments and 
rooms with inner spring mattresses 
hot and cold water, private bath, 
phone in office. State approved. 
All bills paid. A nice place to stay, 
close in, cheaper than you can 
own your home. Phone 205 WHITE 
WAY COURTS. 13tfc

FOR SALE: Living room suite, 
gas cook stove, dresser. See M. F. 
Wirtz, at Higginbotham Co. Itc

HOTEL BARBER SHOP ft
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

POSTED—No hunting with dogs
that the undersigned has filed his 8uns. Aoplys to all my premis
application with the Clerk of the: Le^ch, Brownfield, Tex.
United States District Court ini 26p.’ I . _ ._________________________
and

USED Tractors for sale, F-12 
23tYc I Farmall with complete equipment. 

W. C. Allis-Chalmers Tractor, 
Both tractors in good condition. 
—Knight Hardware.

for the Western District o f ; fy^n. house
Texas, Waco Division, for an or-;,„^  j^orn Walters at

, , . oer authorizing him to sell and
qu.red of any banking corporation, I y  Stephens, .Tr. ________
association, or individual banker 213 1-3 acres, and be- FOR SALE or TRADE, 160 acres,
within fifteen days from said date

I said depository is selected to fur-
- o -

Mrs. W. D. T. Storey of Little
field is here visiting her mother, 
Jlrs. L. C. Wines.

ing all the South one-third all in cultivation, 9 miles south 
(S 1-3 of Section 25, Block D-11, Brownfield. Can giv'e possession.

OFFER YOUR FARM or home in 
city, if you wish to sell it. See or 
write me if you wish to buy, I 
have the bargains, D. P. CARTER, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39tfc

FOR RENT nice clean rooms and 
apartments. Two room apt, $4.50;

tfcnish good and sufficient bond to g j .  Survey in Terry County, See C. E. Ross at Ross Motor Co. j 
secure the fund of Terry County Texas, and in consideration for; -----------
that is on deposit or that may be

NOTICE TO BANKS

put on deposit during such time which said purchaser proposes to
19tfc; COTTONSEED for sale—500 bu.,

USED Tractors for sale F-12 from Sumerour, Ga., 75c
as agreement is in force and as „nde^stcned^* '̂or^^*Tl^ and Farmall with complete equipment. 1 Allen, Tokio Gin.
otherwise that may be required by C. Allis-Chalmers Tractor.
law.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commisisoners’ Court of T e r r y r i g h t  to reject any and

21tfc

County, will at its regular term in

on said land for the year 1939, Both tractors in good condition.' if  YOUR CHICKS could talk j 
The Commissioners’ Court re -; and prior years. —Knight Hardware. i they’d say, “Put PHEN-O-SAL

SALE, Sumerour Georgia ̂ ”all bids. Said application will be heard FOR
by the Honorable Charles A. Hibred and Accala cotton seed: Get some today. Chisholm Hatch-

next month, the same being the: Given under my hand and seal: Boynton, Judge of said Court, grown from certified seed; gin-
Texas,13th day of February, 1939, re-|o* office in Brownfield, 

if. It cost the tax payers of the ceive bids from any banking cor-j J^'nuary 12th, 1939. 
stale $189,848,852.26 to nm Texas poration, association or individual R. A. SIMMS, County Judge, 
last year. If there was as much banker for the depositing of the' Terry County, Texas.

ery. Brownfield. 24tfc.
FOR RENT five room, modemafter this notice shall have been ned in l-ale lots, culled, sacked 

published fora  period of ten days, in 3 bushel sacks. $1.00 per bu- house, close in. Furnished or un- 
and any person interested in said shel. R. M. Stewart, Rt.l, Tahoka,' furnished. See Earl Wilson

26c Receivership Estate may contest Texas.
or

26p. Bernice Weldon. 24p

Lubbock
Sanitarium &  Clinic

Medical, Sur r̂ery and 
Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 
Eye, Ear. Nose and ThrxMtt
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants and Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattiniore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall,
Obstetric^
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 
Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.

X-RAY and RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORA
TORY. SCHOOL of n u r sin g

4
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COATS and JACKETS
Men’s P g  Skin JACKETS ^

Regular $5.95 Value To Close Out—

$3118

Men’s Suede Clolh JACKETS
Fleeced Lined— Water Proof. Regular

$2.49 Value To Close Out—  r

k\.

MEN’S LEATHER COATS and JACKETS
Suede, Cape Skin —  All With Silk Linings. Val. Up To $11.95

$6-98
Carl Pool Gaberdine Mens

TRENCH COATSPANTS and SHIRTS
To Match

$2.98 Value Regular $3,98 Value

$1 .98  each $2-49

UNION SUITS
^ Men s Good Heavy
7

M/

UNION SUITS
Sizes 36 to 46

5 9 c
Men s Hanes

UNION SUITS
Sizes 36 to 46 —  Regular $1.00 Val.

79c
Men s Cowboy BOOTS

To Close Out—

$ S 7 9
Boy s Cowboy BOOT^

Sizes up to 3. Reg. $3.49 Val.

$ 2 2 9

Men s Flannel SHUITS TENNIS SHOES
Fancy Patterns. Green, Red, 

Blue. $1.29 Value All Sizes —

79c 69c
BETTER GRADE SHOES

Men’s Work SHOES
During This Sale—

$ l i 9
Men’s Solid Leatker 

OXFORDS
Wing Tip and Plain Toe Styles In 

Both Black and Brown

Men s Work
SHOES

Plain Toe —  Composition Sole. Reg
ular $1.98 Value. To Close Out—

IMen s Dress OXFORDS
To Close Out—

$1 .79

Sale Starts 
Sat. Jan. 21

36-Inch Brown 
DOMESTIC

- e - . .

36-Inch PRINT 
Fast Color

OUTING
Fancy Patterns

SILK DRESSES
GROUP ONE

Dresses Up To $10.95 Value 
To Close Out—

GROUP TWO
Dresses Up To $5.95 Value 

To Close Out—

/

GROUP THREE
Dresses Up To $3.98 Value 

To Close Out—

Mattress TICKING 
6-Ounce

12c

Ladies Outing
GOWNS

39c

SUIT CASES and 
HAT BOXES

$1.29 Value

98c

One Table of
SWEATERS

Ladies, Childrens and 
Mens to close out at—

39c-79c

î adies Wash DRESSES
and HOUSE COATS

$1.98 Value To Close Out—

Ladies Wash

Good Assortment of Fast Color 
Sizes 14 to 44

4 4 c

LADIES DRESS SHOES
Ladies Dress SHOES

Suede, Kid, Patent Leather Up 
To $3.98 Val. To Close Out—

LADIES SHOES
Up To $2.49. To Close Out-

$1 .79

i '■■■■'■ ■ :<;S

.■ ■ ■ .

''

One Table of

LADIES SHOES
Broken Sizes. To Close Out—

i<-.- ■

UDIESHATS
Up To $2-98 Value

98c

■'i!

CAR BLANKETS 
Fancy Patterns. Regular 

$1.98 Values

BLANKETS
Single, Fnll Size BLANKET

39c
Donble Cotton BLANKET

79c
Part Wool Doulile BLANKET

Satin Trimmed

$1 ,29
Part Wool DooUe BLANKET

70x80

$1 .49

V/

ARYAIN DRY 600DS
BROWNHELD, “ QUALITY ABOVE PRICE” TEXAS

L4



FRIDAT. JANUARY, 
Charter No. 11415

20, 1939
Reserve District No. 11,

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
4

The First National Bank of Brownfield in the State of Texas, at the 
close of business on December 31st, 1938, published in response to 
call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. 
Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $272.(T7 overdrafts) $ 241,687.51 
UnitedStates Gov. obligations, direct and guaranteed 30,000.00
dblijRtons of staW  am^9^1itical subdivisions 42,531.72
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 10,000.00
Corporate stocks, including stock of Fed. Reserve bank 
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, 

and cash items in process of collection 
Bank premises owned $11,000.00, furniture 

< • and fixtures, $2,000.00 13,000.09
Real estate owned other than bank premises 1.00
Other assets 1.00

Keeping Cured Meat 
At Its Best

It is not necessary to have 
cured hams and bacon dry or 
rancid in summer, as they do 
when left hanging in the smoke* 
house until used up. Our old 
friend cotton plays a new role in 
good eating, and certainly cotton 

2,300.001 growers should be interested in 
■ any method that enable them to

351,067.57

■LfiHRY COUNTY HERALD
j fresh-cured taste w’ill not be re -, ONE RESOLUTION YOU 
tained unless some method of pre- SHOULD KEEP large the siinatorium. A new
serving it is employed. The cot-1 iseventy-five bed patients’ dormi-
tonseed oil bath excludes fungous j By this time, most of 3mur New tory is now under construction, 
molds, insects, and the drying-'Year’s resolutions have probably! When Dr. McKnight was placed 
out effects of the air. been broken. That’s only human, in charge of the hospital January

Home-cured hams and bacon Bunt there’s one resolution every i, 1914, the institution was knowm

----------------------------------------------------- B R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S
the midst of plans to further en- filled with on pound of bacon

may be the best in the world, or one of us should make and keep
the most unpalatable. Certainly 
nobody enjoys rancid bacon, or 
dr>, salty ham, such as the best

for the twelve months ahead. 
Here it is: “ I resolve to do my 
part, as a motorist and pedestrian.

home-cured” becomes in tinae ifjto help reduce America’s ghastly
death and accident toll.”

During a large part of 1938, the
iefi as it comes from the cure or 
the smoke-house.

o

as State Tuberculosis Colony No. 
1 and consisted of half a dozen 
buildings, three of which provid
ed fifty-seven beds for patients. 
The colony’s plant was valued at 
$80,000. The State Sanatorium to
day boasts sixteen patients’ dormi-

use more of their own product GUARD AGAINST SYPHILIS
to advantage, as they have long AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 14 —

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)

TOTAL DEPOSITS $616,490.24

TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Capital Stock:

(a) Class A preferred, total par $21,500.00, 
retirable value $21,500.00 
(c) Common, 285 total par $28,500.00 

Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserve (and retirement account for preferred stock) 

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT

$ 690,588.80

505.637.22
105.670.22 

5,182.80

done in cooking oils and com- syphilis”  is the
pounds, and more lately in mar- National Social Hygiene
garine. It has been found that re-'^ ay  to be observed throughout 
fined cottonseed or cooking oiljTexas on February I. The day will 
in bulk, or live gallon cans, at ^y meetings to hieh-
your grocer's. Since it can be ^g^t community campaigns against 
used over, the cost of preserving pp^uc at-
meat in this manner is not ex-

quest of syphilis, according to Dr. 
The Lubbock (Texas) Experi- ^  Health Officer.

accident rate declined. But we jtories with 865 beds for patients, 
haven’t yet earned the right to 
compliment ourselves and sit back 
on our laurels. Tens of thousands 
of people died unnecessarily last 
year—the victims of recklessness 
and ignorance. Tens of thousands

and two dozen or more subsist
ence and supply buildings. The 
institution now represents an in
vestment of approximately $2,- 
000,000 by the State of Texas.— 
The Chaser.

------------ o-------------

one pound of beef, one pound of 
butter, one pound of bread, one 
pound of potatoes, one dozen 
eggs, one quart of milk, and a 
pound of sugar would represent 
an hour and a half of labor by an 
American industrial worker at 
prevailing wage average. For the 
same grocery order the English
man would work 3% hours, the 
German 7 hours, and the Belgian 
14 hours.

—Radford Grocery News.
-------------o------------

ROB PETER TO PAY PAUL
The President’s special railroadl 

committee recommends “ le s ^  
Government regulation of n d ?  
roads. The report suggests unifi
ed regulations of all classes of car
riers to equalize competition— 
resembling a soil of rob Peter to

ment Station gives the following 
suggestions for West Texas con-

Evidence of interest in the forth
coming event, the third annual 

$ 616,490.24 ditions, and they will doubtless observance in the current attack 
apply to most of the Southwest, lo^ xyphui,, p„int to a larger dem- 
••Hams can be properly cured by pp^iortiop than those of previous
leaving them in cure two days
for each pound the ham weighs; 

50,000.00 for example, a fifteen-pound ham

years, Dr. Cox said.
Increased activity and interest

on the part of official and volun-
6 600 00 "  tary health and welfare agencies,o,ouu.uu cure in one day for each

17,473.56 pound—eight pounds, eight days, 
125.00 etc. When the meat is removed

.from the cure the excess salt is

j civic groups, service clubs, wo
men’s organizations, churches and 
schools is expected.

74 nofi Defining the objectives of the74,098.56 svaghd off with clean, cool water, , qoq ♦♦ i i' ’ ’ ,1939 attack in terms of the slogan,
.the meat is then soaked in f r e s h • * j * j i

TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL ACCOUNT $ 690,588.80 well water for a period of twol^^ ^m ts were said to underly
 ̂ present national, state-wide and

more will die unnecessarily this
year—unless all of us do some- AND NOW LOOK W’HAT HAP- 
thing about it. jPENED: W’. LEE O’DANIEL HAS pay Paul program.

There are three basic ap-'POLL TAX I in the above matters, and in
proaches to the accident problem, j 'other particulars, the report offers
First comes education And that Worth, — Govemor-elect . . .  . .rirsi, comes eaucaiion. Ana tnai __ nothing very convincing as rem-
ooesn't mean just teaching the ^  ^  Daniel qualified as
rudiments of safety to school ch il-,  ̂ v’oter today when he ob-
dren. It al..o means reaching the!^'"®^ “ 
adult—continuously and pointed
ly—with those simple instruo
tions and .suggestions that, if fo l - ,

'dared he still was of the opinion
that the lev’y should be elimin
ated.

O’Daniel advocated elimination 
of tax as qualification for voting

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):

(a) United States Gov. obligations, direct and guarante
ed, pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities $
b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other 

liabilities (including notes and bills rediecounied and 
securities sold under repurchase agreement)

TOTAL $

Secured liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant 
to requirements of law $

hours for hams and one hour for „ _  •* i i i., TT , . community planning in social hy-bacons. Use fresh water for each ‘giene:
batch of meat, as the water be-i ♦ u v u 4 n, Guard airainst syphilis by tell-comes salty with use. • a • i x x, ̂  ̂ . , ing the American people about the

f   ̂ hung up to dangerous disease— how
dnp and dry over n.ght before prevented and cured.

23,000.00 Smok.ng ,s not abso- yp^,^_
------------- ! lately necessary before placing g^gg,g^, i„pi„ence, by

30,000.00

lowed, will reduce the hazards of 
motoring 90 per cent.

Second, comes law enforcement.
Incompetent police — wholesale 
ticket fixing—slouthful prosecut
ors—inefficient traffic courts— campaign for the guberna- 
these are among the best friends i nomination last summer,
the Grim Reaper has. A number divulged he had not paid
of American cities have material- himself for several years
ly reduced their accident rates by'^""^ therefore was not a qualified 
revising their traffic codes, train
ing their traffic police, and doing 
away with fixing.

Third, comes better street and 
highway design, to eliminate ‘‘ac-

Assessor-Collector John Bourland,
As he paid $3.50 poll Uxes for ^

himself and Mrs. O'Daniel he de-]'"’*'®" Federated Mis-
sionary Society, January 30th, at
the Methodist church, at four 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dixon of 
Plains were visitors in Broi\Ti-
field, Thursday.

voter

LUCKY A’VIERICANS

The average American work
man who labors only 18 minutes 

cident prone” locations. Many an a pound of bacon would have

F I V E
G a l l o n s

F R E E

intersection which was a virtual
■ the meat in storage but is de ' ’  ” -------- -------- --------’ made safe  ̂ similar purchase in al-

53,000.00 smokina is com’  ^^^ '̂"Sthening the efforts of church, through competent enjrineering. ^
____ . . IS com- school to provide better ,Every community should start on comprative buying power and

a long-time program that will ...gg^  ̂ ^as shown. For example.iPleted the meat should be allowed

TOTAL

State of Texas, County of Terry, ss:

, . • facilities for sex education, charac . „  . „ -----  -----  -----
L 'b irccihainer^ tL  crw k'jL^ 'the ‘■'“ “ “ ‘ 'he Englishman would have to

53,000.00 barrel’* the correcting ©1 deaths and injuries. i.vork 45 minutes at the prevailing
-------------  crock is ’ preferable” ’ “ " ’ ' " “ •'■'J' conditions w h i c h ,  We can have sa fety -it we critish scale; the German 89 min-

''.Aiter the meat is weil packed *"” *®^'"’  welfare o f , "  an  ̂ it, and are willing to earnlu,^^ Belgian 156 minutes$ 53,000.00

in the container the refined cot- 
1, W. R. McDuffie, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly tonseed oil is poured in until the 

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowldge meat is completely covered. Where
is

young people. it. This is a universal problem, almost the same ratio applies to
Guard against syphilis in mar- its solution depends on the

riage and childhood by encourag- cooperation of us all. We made 
ing good laws—and their observ’- progress toward that end last year]

ill standard foodstuff 
In this respect, a market basket

^ K- i “  v ‘‘a ‘‘ '*"f once-requiring examinations for - le t 's  do a great deal more thisW. R. MCDUFFIE, Cashier packed into one container it will for year.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of January, 1939. require about four gallons of oil. 'g^ expectant mothers ' ________ o________

L. Nicholson, Notary Public A cover of some kind should be. Guard against syphilis by a t -*24X11 AXMVERS.XRY OBSERV-
placed on the container to keep ^g^ ĵ^g quackery, * and arch-ac- H> BY DR. .McK.MGHT
out dirt or other foreign materials, eomplice of disease.
4  ̂ ven-j Guard against syphilis by sup-
1 a e p ace, sue as a cellar or porting adequate voluntary and ' rounded out a quarter of a cen-

J • jofficial health programs, both state tury as superintendent and med-
Meat stored in this manner will , i,al director of the State Tuber-

not dry out, mould, or shrink, li ________ sanatorium with a record
will not become rancid or exces-j Renew^’s over the week end: of having planned and directed 
sî ’e y . âlty, and insect damage | Harred, C. Sears, P. B . the growth of the institution from

PAY NO MORE!

CORRECT—ATTEST: 
R. M. KENDRICK,
C. K. KENDRICK, 
SPENCER KENDRICK, 

Directors.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Dr. J. B. McKnight last month

for low-cost financing 
of FORD PRODUCTS

UniVERSRl IR E D II lOHIPRHV

“Brownfield State Bank” of Brownfield, Texas, Terry County, a mem
ber of the Federal Reserve System, at the close of business on Dec-lai Akcfycivc Ob A.__ eliminated. Bacons will absorb ^  ^  Hendricks, W. H.ja small colony to the second larg-
ember 31st, 1938, published in accordance with a call made by the Fed- • . , « k ♦ k ^  * TIarris, and J. H. Grif-'est state hospital of its kind in the

m too long, but hams will keep!fi„^ city and routes; E. G. A lex -’ Lnited .States.
tnree years if necessary It is g.,der, Plainview; W. C. Welcher,; Dr. McKnight 
recommended that bacon be used

eral Reserve bank of this district pursuant to the provision of the 
Federal Reserve Act.

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $828.87 overdrafts) $ 
United States Gov. obligations, direct and guaranteed 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 
Corporate stocks (including $1,950.00 stock of 

Federal Reserv’e bank)
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, 

and cash items in process of collection 
Bank premises owned $15,000.00, furniture 

and fixtures $5,500.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises

338,507.34
52,743.76
39,300.4620,000.00

1.950.00 

310,592.26.

20,500.00
4.001.00

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and crops. 
Deposits of United States Gov. (including postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.)

TOTAL DEPOSITS $715,550.60
TOTAL LIABILITIES

$ 787,588.82

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
♦Capital
Surplus
Undivided profits

$ 561,743.63 
10,490.34 
2,849.26 

134,598.37 
5,868.95

$ 715,550.60

$ 50,000.00
20,000.00
2,038.22

or removed from the oil after 
about six months.

Th Lubbock station has used 
the same oil for two years with
out its becomming rancid. It is not 
yet known how often it can be 
used, but a method of restoring 
the oil to its neutral or non-rancid 
condition is being worked out.

The cotiorseed oil method of 
storing cured meat has been suc
cessfully usei as far south as the 
Gulf Coast, and lor long enough 
time to demonstrate its efficacy. 
It makes no difference what 
method of curing ir used — dry 
salt, sugar cure, smoked or un
smoked, the oil keeps the meat in 
the condit’on :n which it comes 
Irom the cu"'e. The better the 
cure the better the meat, of
course, but after all, that juicy.

observes his
Wellman; Marguret M. B la m e r t , twenty-fifth anniversary and be- 
Portsmouth, Ohio; S, M. Farmer, gins his twenty sixth year as the 
Miles; J. O. Hobbs, Meadow; Mrs.
Ivy Savage, Lubbock; Claude 
Hudgens, Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hudgens, 
Billy, and Junior Woodson were
visitors from Levelland, Sunday.

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOL’NT $ 72,038.22

TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL ACCOUNT $ 787,588.82 
♦This bank’s capital consists of $25,00.00 of capital 
notes and debentures; and common stock with 
total par value of $25,000.00.

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):

U. S. Government obligations, direct and guaranteed, 
pledged to secure deposts and other liabilities $ 27,500.00
Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other liabili
ties (including notes and bills rediscounted and 
securities sold under repurchase agreement) 27,700.00

TOTAL
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to 

requirements of law

TOTAL

$ 55,200.00

$ 55,200.00

55,200.00

I, Leo Holmes, Cashier, of the above-named bank, hereby certify 
that the above statement is true V) the best of my knowledge and 
belief.

LEO HOLMES, Cashier.
CORRECT—ATTEST:
JNO. S. POWELL 
WILL P. EDWARDS 
J. L. HUDSON,

Directors.

QUICK STARTING
Mobilgas
Saves Battery W ear

Stepping on the narter to 
much runi down the strong
est battery. Stop this by 
driving in at our sign o f 
the Flying Red Horse for 
fast-firing Vinter Mobilgas 
that gives quick starts on 
coldest mornings.

Tom May, Agent

sanatorium’s executive officer, 
on New Year’s Day. The anni
versary finds Dr. MfKnighi in

M. L. SHEPHERD
Accountant and Auditor 

Income T a x  Service

310 Myrick Building 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

24p.

T U N E  
I N  O N

KFYO
7:4910 6:00
MORNINGS

COSDEN
“ GIT”
PROGRAM

S G a l l o n s  o f

COSDEN
H i g h e r  .O c t a n e  

G A S O L I N E  

GIVEN AWAY EVERY DAY!

YOUR NAME MAY BE NEXT

Homer Winston
Dealer

GET A SAF£P
CAR TODAY

'...Tomorrow may be too late!

with the

SWIHfi-OHT BROILER

Phone 10 Brownfield I

an exclusive feature of 
the latest, autom atlo

MAGIC CHEF
GAS RANGE

#  Broiling i f  the heftithiett and 
usticstway by which to prepare 
meats—and now you can broil 
to your heart's content this 
new, easy way. The broiler and 
meat swing out away from the 
fiame with this exclusive Magic 
C-hef broiler. It makes it easy to 
turn the meat and tell when it is 
done just right. Come in and let 
us show you this newest feature 
o f the world’s finest gas ranges.
MANY OTHER FEATURES
High Speed Oven. Red Wheel Loreio 
Oven Regulttor, Automatic Tup Buro- 
er Lighters, Non-Clog Top Curoers, 
Timer, Fall Insulation are among the 
manr other features o f the Magic 
Chef gas ranges.

T e x a s  G a t  C ck
Gaeg Gas With Dtpcadabla Rervlee

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOU 
IF A TIRE BLEW OUT AT 60?
YOU’D BE SAFER WITH HUDSON’S 
EXCLUSIVE AUTO-POISE CONTROL

WHY.> Because this revolutionary mechanical 
invention (patent applied for) automatically 
helps to keep wheels on their course —on rough 
roads, in keavy side winds, even when a tire 
blows. The operation o f  AUTO-POISE CON
TROL does not require special tires, tubes or 
extra equipment o f  any kind. It is standard at no 
extra cost on all 1939 Hudson passenger cars; 
NO OTHER CAR HAS AN YTH IN G  LIKE IT.

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOU 
IF HYDRAUUCS SUDDENLY FAILED?

YOU’D BE SAFOi WITH HUDSON’S
EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE-SAFE BRAKES

W H Y? Because, even i f  hydraulics should sud
denly fail through accident or service neglect, 
the driver o f  a Hudson fust pushes further on the 
seme foot pedul and STOPS.Thanks to Hudson’s 
exclusive Double-Safe Brakes— braking sys
tems (finest Bendix Hydraulics and a separate 
reserve mechanical system) working automati
cally from the seme foot (>edal. Many letters in 
our files tell o f  accidents prevented by Double- 
Safe Brakes, standard in all 1939 Hudsws.

NOW!

^ 7 4 S
A DE LUXE HUDSON 112 PRICED DOWN WITH 
DE LUXE MODELS OF THE ''OTHER THREE"

up For R4 H. P. HuMsoa 112 Du Luxui $1 3 9  uni up for Hwdguu Six—94 N. P., Ilt-in. 
W.S.; $919 and up for Cuuntry Ctuh moduls —101 ond 122 H. P., 122 and 129-i«. W. 1.

Price* delivered in D euoit, equipped to drive; iocludinp Federal taxes, not 
including state and local taxes, if any. For delivered prices in your locality 
tee your Hudson dealer. Attractively low  time payment terms, with new 
Hudaon-C. I. T. Plan. Pheea tubiect to change without notice. ^

YOU’ RE

S A F E R
IN A

H U D S O N  112 • H U D S O N  SIX • H U D S O N  C O U N T R Y  C LU B  S IX  A N D  E I G H T

R O S S  M O T O R  C O .
Brownfild, Texas
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Meadow
Mid-term examinations are 

over at school, so we feel like the 
pupils and teachers, too are re
joicing that they do not have ex
aminations very often.

Mrs. P. E. Chesshire is visiting 
her father in Arkansas, who is 
very ill.

fortune of getting his ankle sprain- children visited relatives at Har
ed playing ball this week. mony, Sunday.

Miss Bonita Chandler was in Mrs. Caryme Black, Mr. F. F. 
Lubbock on business Saturday. Bozeman and daughters attended

PUINS
Mr.

Mr. Curlen of Ralls, Texas isi

ROBERT WELCH PASSES

In the passing of Robert E. 
Welch, of Meadow, that commun-

S. W. White was in Ros- church services at Johnson, Sun- here visiting his daughter,, Mrs. "y  P™'
well, N. M., for treatment. day atieinoon.

Miss Catherine Verner spent Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Trolinder 
Friday night with Miss Marie and children visited in the V. V.
Hicks. I Brown home Sunday.

The many friends of Mr. Robt.' Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Jenkins 
Welch, were saddened to hear of and children visited relatives at 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pendergrass his death which occured at Kerr- Fluvanna during the week end. 
have moved into town in Mr. S. | ville, Texas in the Legion hos- ’ Messrs, and Mesdames Boss Key 
W. White’s house in the northipital about one o’clock Saturday.‘ of Tatum, N. M., E. A. Key of 
part of town. iHis body was brought back to Clovis, N. M., D. A., W. H. and

Mrs. Lanan Bisset’s father is Brownfield, Saturday night and H. N. Key and families were Sun-
very ill at the Bisset home. funeral services were held at the day afternoon guests in the B. O.

Mr. Fred Crabtree, teacher at Meadow Baptist church, Sunday Black home.

Bert Bartlett and family. nr.oter of the better things for
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. L a m a n c e old timers

and Mrs. J. H. Morris were Brown- ^erry county have lost a friend 
field shoppers, Friday. “  ^hom they had utmost con

Mrs. J. H. Lynn, who is in the 
hospital in Brownfield is report
ed better at this writing.

P. G. Stanford was a visitor in 
Allred, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Bert Bartlett and Wanda 
were shopping in Brownfield,

fidence. In fact, as far as sow
ing wild oats is concerned, that 
period was never realized in the 
liie of Robert Welch. From child
hood his mode of life has been 
more that of a staid, mature per
son. This does not mean that he 
d d not laugh and enjoy life, forSaturday. , . . ^

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hufhine *>“ t ‘ hat he seemed never
’Needmore was in Meadow, Satur- afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. R. Baggett and' daughter of Albany were!'® have passed through that wild

Pastors Anderson, Leverett and and children were guests in the, Plains over the week P*̂ *̂ *®̂day.
Larry RoeWey had the mis- Horn each made talks, commend- Keineth Furr home Sunday eve-

_____________________  -  j ing the devoted Christian life he uing.
has lived. Many relatives and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tittle and 

L Y N C H  H A T  W U K A o  friends attended the funeral from childien visited relatives at
Master Hatter Brownfield, also friends from Brownfield during the week end.

Hats Cleaned Blocked and ' iVeedmore, Lakeview, Wilson and Messrs, and Mesdames Carl Ray 
Retrimmed. New Hats Made [Lubbock. We extend heartfelt and children of Brownfield and R.

sympathy to Mrs. Welch, Glenda J. Rowden of Lahey were week
end guests in the J. H. Rowden 
hr»me.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Decker and 
children visited relatives at 
Brownfield, Sunday.

Miss Nellie Mae McLeroy at
tended the amateur program at 
Harmony on Friday evening of

to Order. —  Ph<me 769 
1106 Ave. J. Lubbock, Texai ° ‘he‘  relatives.

Robert was bom October 16, 
18!*5, therefore was 43 years of 
age, and 13 when the writer came I 
to Terry county. Therefore we!
have intimately known him in

 ̂GOMEZ
SPECIALS

for January
Manicure and eyebrow, 

and eyelash dye
Both f o r -------- 70c
Gabrieleen Permanents 

Regular $7.50
N o w _________ $4.00
Shampoo and Set —  50c
Finger W a v e ------------- 25c
Oil shampoo and set 75c

HOLLYWOOD 
Beauty Shop

Mrs. Sam Houtchens
Balcony of Taylor’s Store

Several from this community 
attended the singing convention at 

! Forrester, Sunday afternoon.
Messrs. Charlie Martin and son, 

accompanied by Richard Whitley 
and little son, Skeet, visited rela
tives and transacted business in 

i Abilene over the week end.
We are sorry to lose from our 

rriidst, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Green 
and family, who are moving three 

[miles north of Tokio. But we Wel
lcome in their place Mr. and Mrs. 
iBert Bartlett and son to our com-I
munity.

j We are very glad to report sev
eral on the sick list greatly im- 

! proved. Mr. W. G. Swain is home

end.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lamance 

and Mrs. J. H. Morris visited rela
tives in Roswell, N. M., a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Tubb and manhood and matur-
ity. He passed away last Satur
day afternoon at one o’clock at 
the Legion hospital at Kerrv'ille, 
Texas, and brought to Brownfield, 
where the body was kept in the

L. P. C. Association 
Passes 5th Milestone

Five years ol cooperative pro
duction loansduction loans to 
Crosby, Lubbock, Hockley, Coch
ran, Garza, Lynn. Terry, Yoakum 
and Gaines County stockmen and 
farmers were completed on Jan
uary 4, 1939, v/hen the Lubbock 
Production Credit Association 
passed its fifth anniversary.

-FRIDAY, JANUARY, 20, ISSf
I Agricultural Workers 
Honor Pioneer 
Investigator

FORT WORTH, Texas, Jan. I f  
At a banquet held Friday ni^R 

in his honor at the Texas Holei 
in Fort Worth, R. E. Dickson o f 
Spur was presented the 1939 Merit 
Award of the Texas Agricultural 
Workers’ Association for di»-

Mrs. Till W. Read visited in 
Lovington, Sunday.

o-------------
His Age Got His Name 
In the Bible I

I Brownfield Funeral home until 
Sunday afternoon, when it was 
carried to the Meadow BaptistWe were just thinking of a man 

that lived to be 969 years old.
He was born, and raised a family]''^®’ ® held, conducted at 3:30 by 

last week and served as a judge!then died, and that’s his record. Rev. W. K. Horn, former pastor 
of the events. But he had a wonderful back-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peacock of'ground. His father only lived 365 
Tokio were guests in the J. R. ye«rs, but never died. The chief |Robert a deacon, and the present 
Banks home Monday evening. pilot on the boat that saved the 

Messrs. Clayton Walker and'world was this man’s grandson.
Weldon Lock left Wednesday for Wh*'n man lives a century now.

church, where funeral services

at Meadow, assisted by Rev. J. 
E. Anderson of Plains, who made

have employment.
Miss Nellie Mae McLeroy sp>ent 

the week end with friends at 
Grassland.

The local P.-T. A. met in regu
lar session on Friday evening of 
last week. Following business ses-

Mcadow pastor, Rev. Lev^erett. 
The body was laid to rest in the 
Meadow cemetery.

Robert received his high school 
the papiers. Somebody has said [education in Brownfield, and

Established to assure farmers a service to Texas agri-
dependable source of credit avail- culture. As superintendent of the 
able at all times and at reason
able rates, the Lubbock Produc
tion Credit Association has made 
loans totaling $2,176,866.00, ac
cording to Wade Cooper, Secre
tary-Treasurer. Members have 
good attention to their obligations 
and the total loss sustained since 
organization amounts to less than 
5900.00.

Although the greatest use of 
production credit loans in this area 
has been for financing fanners 
and stockmen, many association 
members have obtained loans for 
a variety of practical purposes 
such as loans to finance dairy op
erations and the feeding of cattle, 
sheep and hogs for the market.

Each stockman or farmer who 
has obtained a loan from the Lub
bock Production Credit Associa
tion has become a voting member 
of the association. Elach member 

I has only one vote, regardless o f ' 
the amount of stock in the as-j 
sociation he holds or how large 
his loan may be. The association 
ri< w has 423 local stockholders, 
and capital investment in the as-

R. E. DICKSON 
Spur, Texas

substation of the Texas Experi
ment Station at Spur for twenty- 
■ four years, Mr. Dickson has served 
Texas agriculture with fidelity 
and distinction.

While his accomplishments xa 
grain sorghum improvement and

Santa Paula, Calif., where they it i ecomes front page news for all
3ody has saidj^uu.a»uw x« «xuwMx..-.u, sociaticn amounts to $191,145.09

th?* if vou want to live a lone'when the U. S. entered the World ♦ . , u  ̂ , S^ith bvestock feeds and feedingthe. you want live a l o n g , ................................. protected by sound reserves total-1 significant, it is as *
ing $24,225.00. *

This drug store prides itself that it 
never substitutes on a doctor’s prescription, 
nor uses inferior drugs, or drugs that have 
lost their strength by age. W e fill prescrip
tions just like they are written.

It is just as essential that you get 
the best in drugs as it is to get the doctor 
you have confidence in. Bring your next 
prescription to—

THE PALACE DRUG STORE
If It’s in a Drug Store, W e Hae It.

sion a very interesting program 
from the hospital. We hope for a ll‘ ,ĵ as rendered by the school chil- 
*a speedy recovery. {dren. Refreshment* of sandwiches
i Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Murry and | and coffee was served at t’ne cli-
----------------------------------—---------------! max ofthesocialhour.

1 ----------- o-----------
CARD OF THANKS

We feel so grateful to our many 
friends for their kind deeds rend
ered and sympathy during the 
illness and death of our loved one.

Being unable to pen the words 
of our appreciation, we trust and 

ipray that God wil reward you. 
Mrs. Robt. Welch and daughter. 
Mother, brothers and sisters.

« »»

Those who have recently pur
chased tractors and equipment 
from the Farmers Implement Co., 
were, J. H. Daniels, Meadow, an 
F-30 four row outfit, and Ralph 
Hall of Tokio, an F-20, two-row 
equipment.

----------- 0-----------
We note that Eugene Ellis of 

Brownfield is working out with 
the Sul Ross basketball squad. 
Eugene was also on their foot
ball team.

IT% BABY CHICK TIME AGAIN! ! !
It’s time to get your baby 
chicks for the early fryer mar
ket, and for those early layers, 
that you will want to put in 
the laying house.

You Can Get Them Now ^
W e have baby chicks on hand 
now. Which breed are you go
ing to buy? W e have White 
and Brown Leghorns, Rhode 
Island Reds, Buff Orphington, 
White Rocks, White Wyan- 
dottes, Black Minorca, Barred 
Rocks.

What Age Do You 
Want Them?

Day Old? Week Old?
3 Weeks Old?

W e will be glad to brood them 
to the age you desire.

Day Old Pullets
During the week of February 
6-12 we will have 500 day old 
pullets for sale. Ask us about 
the prices on these pullets.

‘ l e vV -  *

Come in and see our chicks. Notice how strong and healthy they 
are. And then let us know about the time that you will want your 
chicks. Only a small deposit will be required to hold them on the date 
you specify.

SEE THE CHICKS THAT YOU BUY!
All kinds of Poultry Equipment, Brooders, Feeders, Water 

Fountains, in the different sizes that anyone might need.

Chisholm Hatchery
15 YEARS WITH EVERLAY FEEDS

life in this age, get a disease that] War, he joined the army ->nd 
is incurable—and take care of!spent much time in France in the 
your .self. On account of the brev-[service. When the war ended he 
ity of life, we don’t hav'e time to i returned and entered the services 
do much good now. Neither do we jet Cicero Smith Lumber Co., and 
have time to make many friends, si-on after the establishment of

By the time we reach 40, we 
are unacr treatment of the doctor, 
and some become familiar with 
all the drugs sold in the apothe
cary .shop, and then our body may 
bear t* e marks of a lot of fancy 
hcinstitch'i'g before we reach our

the Meadow yard about 17 years 
ago, was sent up there to manage 
it which position he held until 
recently. It was in Meadow that 
he met aiid married the young 
lady who survives him. Robert 
was a true and loyal member of!

allotted time. People before the!his church, and was very positive, 
f lo d  had lime to plant acorns and in his attitude against all forms
wait a century for a shade. But 
we are in the market now for a 
gourd vine, or whi*t hav’e you, 
that will grow a shade over night. 
Or on unbrella that will do in a 
pinch.

V/e are all in a hurry now and 
have no time to grow oak trees, 
and m this hemmed in condition, 
we wi.l take our three score and 
ten and let it go at that, but we 
think that the man who used 969 
years got the best of the deal.

—R. E. Shugart 
0-—■ -

Flies From Canal Zone 
To Father’s Bedside

Terrell Too.ii came in Sun
day via air route from Balboa, 
Canal Zone, via Miami, Fla., to 
be at the bedside of his father. 
Prof. W. B, Toone, who is serious
ly ill at the local hospital. Mr. 
Toone stated that heretofore he 
had gradually came north via 
boat and train, and did not feel 
the change so keenly. When he 
landed at Amarillo, he stated that 
he felt like he was just about at 
the north pole.

Mr. Jack Toone and wife of 
Dallas, came in last week, when 
Prof. Toone became ill, as also 
did a sister of Prof. Toone, Mrs. 
C. T. Barrow, of Dallas. .Prof. 
Toone appeared to be just a little 
better Wednesday morning, we 
are glad to report.

- ■ o------------
Mrs. Ausie Sawyer came in last 

week from Hedrick, Okla., to 
take charge of the Commerce 
Hotel, which had been given up 
by a recent subleasee. Late last 
week Mrs. Sawyer again leased the 
hotel to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Taylor, 

o— ■
Wind greatly damaged the roof 

of the Glenn Akers building on 
the east side of the square during 
the deluge Sunday morning of the 
8th, and a portion of it had to be 
re-roofed.

-------------o------------
Our old friend, W. H. Harris, 

who has taken the Herald since 
its first issue in December 1903, 
was in this week to renew. Mr. 
Harris stated that he was not hav- 

[ing the best of health this winter, 
and had to stay in very close. He

cf worldiness and immorality.
He is survived by his wife and 

one daughter, Glenola, 13. Also, 
his mother and several brothers 
and sisters. For the past five years 
Robert has been in failing health 
and for the past few months he 
has been losing ground steadily 
despite all that could be done by 
medical skill.

Outside Walls of 
Courthouse Reworked

A ernicago firm is here this week 
reworking the outside walls of 
the courthouse, as some of the 
stones in the walls had become 
loosened.

We understand that where 
ncc*ded, the stones will be touch
ed up with paint, and recemented.

- - o - ----------
NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the 
Band Mother’s Club, Tuesday, 
January 24th, at 2 o’clock, at the 
high school. All members are 
urged to attend.

—Mrs. H. B. Thompson, Sec.
-  ■ ■ o-------------

Add Cox seems to be rather 
lonesome out at Ruby, Ariz., which 
is a mile from the Mexican bor
der, and as we can’t talk to him, 
says to send his paper for good
ness sake. He hasn’t seen but four 
people in two weeks. Everything 
green and he is feeling better. 
Tell everyone hello, he says.

"  -  ■ ■. o -  !
Mrs. Jack Stricklin, Jr., and son! 

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. I 
Jack Taylor are in Denison visit- 
R. Taylor.

- -  ■ ■ o ■ -
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McBrayer 

of Lamesa were business visitors 
In town last week.

-------------o-------------
A. A. Childress, 86, of Level- 

land, an uncle o f  M. B. Childress 
of this communitji^ died Wednes
day night tne 11th, and was buri
ed in Levelland the 12th. M. B. 
informed us that his uncle was 
T fine, solid citizen. He leaves 
five chi.dren to mour his passing. 

-------------o-------------

pioneer in the investigation of soil 
and water conser\’ation problems 
that he is best known, and per- 

!haps it is i nthis field of agri- 
; cultural research that he has ma4e 
his most notable contribution..

In his work on the Spur Sta
tion, Dickson plowed a virgin field 
in unearthing many of the prin
ciples and practices of soil and 
water conservation that today are 
part and parcel of the broad and 
comprehensive national program 
with which the nation is seeking 

While J. H. Eubanks, mail car- to protect and to restore its most 
rier on route three was makinjr a iniix.rtam natural resources—the

E. R. Davis of Lubbock is presi-| 
dent of the association, A. R. j 
Brownfield cf Brownfield is vice-1 
pivsident, and ti e board of direct
ors includes T. W. Gabbert of 
Ralls, Roy Sherman of Seminole 
ani Bay F.hzgerald of Plains.

Mail Carrier Badly 
Hurl Tuesday

delivery on the left side of the 
highway, Tuesday morning, he 
V as hit by another car, as he tried 
to get back to the right side o f ; 
the road. We understand the other} 
car had a New Mexico license, and I 
both cars were pretty badly dam-i 
aged.

Mf. Eubanks is in the hospital 
suffering from a fractured knee 
cap. His leg is now in a cast, and 
will be for the next few weeks. 
The other parties were only slight
ly injured.

------------0-----------  !
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. MeWhirter!I

end Mr. and Mi-s. O. L. Harris and J 
Mrs. Gus Ragsdale were Lamesa j 
visitors in Brownfield, Sunday. •

--------------------------j
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hudgens

attended the inauguration in Aus
tin. I

soil.

LYNN NELSON
Watch, Jewelry and 
Eyeglass Repairing. 

NELSON DRUG

F H A LOANS
On City and Farm Property 

Farm and Ranch Loans

J. R. Cowsert, Loan Dept.

J. E. MLYIFEE & SON
202 Citizens Bank Bldg. 

Lubbock, Texas •

li'M O D ER N  CITY REFRIGERATION
FOR YOUR FARM

SERVE! ELECTROLUX
RUNS ON KEROSENE

• • • freezes with no moving parts

!

' TMJS COt/POAf J¥Oty

DEALER'S NARfE AND ADDRESS
Gentlemen: I*kaee send me, wHhont obtiention, 
complete information aboot Senrcl Electrolux, 
tbe Kerosene Refricerator.
Nuba 1

Street or R- F. n . _
~  ' ■ 1 

■
Town

1
■
1

• rtERTY OF KE COBB .
•  FoozEN ocssoni '
• COOUNG WBNKt
• PCIFECT FOOD Pt OTPCT—
• SO£NT. LOW-COST OPBBmi
• SWnNGS TM T MV RM lir

J. B. KNIGHT, HARDWARE

Mr. ar d Mrs. L. P. Bennett, o f '
Bennett, Texas, were here Sun-

. . .  ,  ̂  ̂ ,day and reported the ground
started a ranch, store and post- L „^ „e d  with snow in that section' 

Sunday morning. The Bennett o i l ,
fields of Yoakum county is on
".'•.eir ranch.

office by his name in northwest 
Teiry m the early days.

------------ o—— ——
Among the new readers this

week are J. W. Nelson the new t-, •, ,, .i, r*-e- 1 • . ^ w. Daily pai'crs, as well as the BigSinclair man. and G. D. Alexan- c • i i- * .u .^  ̂ Spring weeklies report that Mrs.der, cierk at Collins Dry Goods tj u * a xu * s. •^ , T T* T* . I^ora Roberts of that city, who isCo. Also J. P. Rowe, farmer on i.u u j aroute 4 a wealthy ranch and oil operator,
has been elevated to the presid-

j °  ency of the First National Bank,
I Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Newton of of Big Spring. So far as we know,
tne Welch section, were in Wed., ̂  she is the only lady president of 
shopping. a bank In the United States.

r

TINY NELSON, DEALER
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MAIDS AND MATRONS CLUB I-DEAL CLUB
• rren to it and advertising it.

The Maids and Matrons Club| Mrs. A. A. Sawyer delightfully l There is no greater undertak- 
held a very interesting meeting entertained the members of theming in the world today than the 
Tuesday afternoon at the home^I-Deal bridge club, Thursday a f - , promotion of the church and men 
c£ Mrs. John L. Randal, with the'ternoon. Little Mexican ash trays should take their rightful place in 
following program giveni jwere given as table cuts to Mes-iOur churches as laymen to see

Program Chairman, Mrs. John dames Ray Christopher, Jim . that success is attained and not

in this meeting by sending the .what is success. A few years ago | METHODIST MISSIONARY

R. Turner.
“Value of Health in the Home," 

Mrs. Jim Moore.

Graves, and Lee O. Allen. leave the matter entirely with the

‘Foods to Build On," Mrs. M. ly silver relish dish.

Mrs. Joe McGowan was winner 
i of high score and received a love-1 want you to worship with

L. Jacobson. A dainty salad course was serv-1
I us when you desire to do so, de- 
I siring that all of the people of

‘Stop, Rest then Give Yo\ir Mesdames Ralph Carter, *
Best,” Mrs. E. C. Davis. •Clyde Cave, Roy Herod, W. R.

“ How to be Young and Charm-  ̂jvicDuffie, L. Nicholson, Ray 
ing," Mrs. Joe J. McGowan. ! Christopher, Jim Graves, Lee O.

Election of officers was held^^j|gj.^ Roy Wingerd, John R. 
and the following officers were burner, Raymond Taylor and Joe 
elected for the Club Year, 1939-40: ! j  McGowan.

Mrs. Jim Moore, President.

► the community feel welcome in 
our services, whether members or 
not.

—Church Reporter
------------ o—— —

FOURSQl'ARE CHURCH, 
BROWNFIELD

-o-
Mrs. I. M. Bailey, First Vice-j MISSIONARY TO

SPEAK AT FEDERATED 
SOCIETY

Rev. Irene Lee, Pastor
Our pastor has just returned 

from a three weeks trip to Los 
Angeles, w’here she attended the 
annual conferenc convntion, and 
reports a very delightful trip, and 
a good time of Christian fellow
ship and spiritual blessings. She 
is now on the firing line for God 
with a new inspiration to go for
ward.

President. •
Miss Gertrude Rasco, Second \

Vice-President. |
ivirs. John R. Turner, Treasurer. | Federated Missionary Soci-
Mrs. E. C. Davis, Recording S ec-, have as their guest and

speaker Mrs. T. M. Wily of Lub- 
Mrs. J. M. Teague, Correspond- at their first meeting of

ing Secretary. jicw year, Jan. 31, at the
Mrs. John L. Randal was re- Methodist church at 2:30 o’clock, 

elected Librarian. Mrs. Wily’s mission field was i - ,
The hostess served fruit cake India, and she has a display of , ^ays

and coffee to the following mem-jcostUines, Bibles and etc., to make 
bers: Mesdames Bailey, Brown-'her talk even more interesting, 
field, Davis, McGowan, Graves,
Jacobson, Moore, Perry, Nichol
son, Smith, Stricklin, Tarpley,
Teague, Turner, Wingerd, and 
Misses Rasco, Edwards, Fitzgerald 
and Mrs. Bob Bowers, a guest, 

o
MRS. PARISH HONOR
ED AT TEA

it was in termoil over teachings, SOCIETY 
true or false; that has slipped in
to second place. But now it is 
astir over methods and means.
On the outside, it is confronted by

The W. M. S. met at the church

monia typing. b ig  HEART
7. A Constitutional Amendment

to permit counties to levy and c o l- , A well known attorney was al- 
lect a special tax to support local ways lecturing his office boy.

Monday, January 16th. Mrs. Cobk health work of their general reve-, whether he needed it or not. One
ed a very interesting and profit- nue funds are inadequate or over- day he chanced to hear the fol- 

a small, but obervable group,} ble discussion on the first three drawn. j lowing conversation between the
who try to make themselves and chapters of Judges. 8. Establishment of a division boy and the one employed next
their friends think they’ve d is -! The Bible study for next Mon- of mental hygiene to reduce the'cicor:

day will be the fourth, fifth and number of mentally ill. | “How much does your chief pay
sixth chapters of Judges. There “ If these eight vital needs are you?’ ’ asked the latter, 
were sixteen members present, ^met by the incoming 46th Legis- “ I get $1500 a year. Five dol- 

In th business session we dis- lature, I feel confident that the lars a week in cash and the resfj[ 
cussed the Federated Missionary Texas State Department of in legal advice.”
meeting w'hich is to be held at the Health will be enabled to render* -------------o-----------
Methodist church on the fifth the type of ser\dce that will be RETURNS

To send my boy to college 
I put a mortgage on the shark,
1 spent ten thousand dollars 
And got a quarterback.

missed the subject of religion. If 
they had, they’d not be so argu- 
mentive about it.

Then the church must, as al- 
w'ays, be hindered in its way up 
to success by a larger host of in
different. Then it has that other 
group which seems to be ever Monday of January. reflected in a constantly decreas
with us, w’ho are always impati- | The speaker will be Mrs. Wylie ing death rate from those diseases
ent with any means put forth.  ̂of Lubbock who is a returned | that are preventable” , concluded
Too idealistic to be patient with j Missionary <rom India. The wo- Dr. Taylor,
methods, and too spiritual in their men of Browmfield have in store -------------o-------------
cwn estimates, to be of any ser- Tor them a great opportunity, as HF.\R S. P. CIVIC MUSIC 
vice in any practical attack. There .'he is a very interesting and in-| NUMBER IN LUBBOCK 
nust be discovered some way to ; pmaticnal speaker, 
strike a workable average in ideas -------------o------------- Among those from here to hear 

the young Austrian Cellist Eman-
jual Fuermann in the third num- 
, ber of the South Plains Music

and methods before success of DEP.\RTMENT OF HEALTH 
the Kingdom of God can make SHOULD GET FUNDS 
any marked strides. Maybe more 
next week. • AUSTIN, Texas — The Texas' Association w'ere: Mr. and Mrs.

—Contributed State Department of Health is Joe J. McGowan, Mesdames M. 
-------------- o ■ ■ facing one of the most critical E. Jacobson, Roy Wingerd, Frank

METHODIST CHURCH

We are planning to entertain 
fifty ladies at this meeting, and 
you aie one of the number.

This inv.'tation is extended to

-o-Mesdames J. M. Teague, J. R. j 
Turner and L. Nicholson enter- riRST PRESBYTERIAN 
tained Wednesday afternoon with | CHURCH 
a beautifully appointed tea, as a ;
compliment to Mrs. R. B. Parish,} pred A. Walker, Pastor

building, w'hich has been delayed. 
Everyone is ready to work, and 
anxious to see it completed. Watch 
for the results. Come out where 
the old time gospel is preached 
with results. We are starting tw’o 

eveiy woman in Brownfield who Rededication Services prior to our 
IS a church member, or interested | .winter revival, starting Feb. 5.
m the work of our Lord. We hope  ̂you will want to attend these ser-
yc’ i have made it your new year’s 
resolution to attend every F ed -'

:crated meeting in 1939.

J. W. Hendrix, Pastor
Last Sunday was an unusually 

good day, both morning and eve
ning. It was by far the best day

stages in the history of its exist- Wier, T. L. Treadaway, John R.
ence” , states Dr. Holman Taylor, Turr.ei, Lee Brownfield and
Secretary, State Medical Associa- Misses Gertrude Rasco and Jane

Brownfie’d.

DELICIOUS FOOD IN

at the home of Mrs. Nicholson. 
The guests w'ere greeted at four 
o’clock by hostesses.

Friends privileged and includ
ed were, members of the Cen-

Sunday School, 10:00 o’clock. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 o’clock. 
Senior C. E., 6:15 o’clock.
Night Service, 7:15 o’clock. 
Sunday morning at eleven

Friday, January 20, 7:30 p. m.. 
The pastor will bring the message 
with the young people in charge. 
Su’oject: Rededication to the w’ord 
cf God. Sunday 10 a. m., Sunday 
School. Come out, you that have 
been missing; we need you. At 
11 a. m.. subject: Rededication to 
Faith.

.Simday 7:30 p. m., a great 
evangelistic servhee; come bring 
the uiisav’ed. Subject: Rededica-Tex Harmony Club and Maids o clock we will hold our quarter- tion to Christianity. Tuesday 7:30 ly communion service. The pastor . . .  „  ,X, , . P- til * subject, Rededication towill speak briefly on the subject, w * e • r* if.rru TVT  ̂ J  the Holy Spirit. Everyone wel-The Nearness of Christ—A Com- ,, . , ., come. Never a stranger but once, munion Meditation. We invnte alL _̂_______

Christians, regardless of denomina-

and Matrons Club of which the 
honoree is a member, and the 
near neighbors.

Filmy lace over pink satin 
made a pretty and dainty table
covering. Baby Breath, ferns, red 
and pink sweet peas in crystal 
bowl centered the serving table.

Silver service and pink candles 
in silver holders added much 
beauty. Mrs. Jacobson presided 
at the tea table.

------------------ 0------------------
MRS. PRICE ENTERTAINS 
KOLONIAL KARD KLUB

Mrs. Money Price delightfully 
entertained the Kolonial Kard 
Klub, Friday with a bridge lunch
eon, at her lovely home six miles 
north of town.

A delicious luncheon plate fea
turing baked country ham, dress
ing, gravy, candied yams, cran- 
berry jelly, pickles, caramel pie 
with whipped cream and coffee 
was serv'ed to the following guests:

Mesdames John R. Turner, A. 
J. Stricklin, Mon Telford, Roy 
Wingerd, Ike Bailey, Clyde Cave, 
A. A. Sawyer, Herman Heath, 
Ralph Carter, E. C. Davis, Cecil 
Smith and I. Nicholson.

Baking casseroles were given to 
Mrs. SaT^^er and Mrs. Telford for 
high and second high respectively.

------------------ 0-------------------
LAF-A-LOT CLUB

Mrs. Howard Swan entertained 
the Laf-a-Lot club with a un
usually pleasant afternoon of 
bridge on Thursday afternoon at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Ballard.

Mrs. Ike Bailey won high score 
and Mrs. Jim Graves won second 
high. Both received lovely hand
made pillow cases as prizes.

Dainty salad plates were served 
to twelve guests: Mesdames Ike

tion, to be with us Sunday morn
ing and partake of the Lord’s 
Supper with us.

.MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

tion of Texas.
“The rapid expanse of the pub

lic health program during the  ̂
this present pastor has experienc- past few years in Texas has been  ̂TIN AND GLASS 
ed. The church school responded due in part to increased interest
in goodly numbers. It again opens'of the citizens in the need for â  The history and development of 
its doors at 9:45 a. m. next Sun-'more adequate progiam of healthy the widespread canning industry 
day. I protection and a more emphatic is illuminatingly depicted in a

MORNING WORSHIP was wel l ' these sei-vice.*- be booklet entitled, “Delicious Foods 
attended last Sunday. An interest-! through the State Depart- in Tin and Glass,” published by
ing and interested crowd. This Health’ ’, Dr. Tcylor fur- the Santa Fe Railway,
was a most enjoyable service, ther states The booklet also points to the
Again you are invited. The choir, these demands are to be lailways part in hiding the in
will render appropriate music and satisfactorily met and the people dustry to far flung markets. At- 
the pastor will use as subject, parts of the state gain the tractively illustrated, it carries
“JESUS SITS IN THE WRONG reasonable health protection to the reader from the first practi- 
PEW,”  and makes a rather un- entitled, the fol- tal attempt to preserve foods in
comfortable, embarrassing com- n̂'̂ ’ n̂g fundamental needs of the 1782 down to the present day 
ment. You ought to hear about it! Department should be met for the x’hen virtually evei*y table staple

EVENING WORSHIP last Sun-, next biennium. is placed under glass or tin.

S U N S H I N E  
In a Bottle

What other food can 
claim the Universal popu
larity of dairy products? 
What other food is so 
healthful, beneficial and 
good? What other food so 
inexpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P. Henderson, Mgr.

Phone 184

tinent today: Can w’e win? Or 
You are cordially invited tomust we fail? Let’s think it over 

Sunday night we will consider the services of the local Mission-together Sunday evening 
the parable of the sheep told as Baptist church this week end. ™ .
we study the tenth chapter of Preaching services Saturday eve- ^  ^  ^  ^
John The tnnie will  ̂ for the Leagues and the session ofJohn. The topic will be, Fol- ning at 7 o’clock. Sunday m o r n -^  oe
lowing the Good Shepherd.” i jng at 11 o’clock and Sunday Young People. This group as-ociocK ana s^unday influence and

evening at 8 o’clock, followingThe Women’s Missionary Soci
ety began the study of “The e . T. U. at 6:45 o ’clock.
Christian Home” at its meeting  ̂ , church most assuredly needs this

Sunday school at 10 o’clock, u u • i •l-'st wppk Thic ctiifiv «riii gioup. The church is aw'akenmgJ.-SI weeK. im s study will cover VV. M. U. Monday afternoon at
several periods and anyone in- 2:30 o’clock.
lerested is invited. The women’s.. . x .rr- . , I The congregation of the localmeeting is at three o’clock on w,- ■ ♦ uj Missionary Baptist church wushes

tc take this means of expressing p'
their heartiest thanks and deepest |
appreciation to Mrs. T. W. Bruton j

V-^ednesday at the church. 
-------------0 ■

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

day marked another interesting! 1. A substantial increase in the 
record. Attendance was encourag-  ̂amount of fun:’s for the support 
ng. This privilege is open to you of the central administration, 
grin. The big sing comes on atl 2. Adequate appropriation for 

7:i5 and the sermon thereafter.  ̂the promotion of a successful anti- 
Tho subject cf the sermon, “ WE’- } vencral disease program.
VE A FlGH ilN ’ CHANCE.” This! 3. The passage of a new up-to- 
will bring to the fore a host of date sanitary code in line with the 
pertinent questions, especially per- national code.

4. Sufficient monies to be used 
as an equalization fund for pro
motion of local health work in the 
financially weaker cities and 
counties.

5. An increase in the number 
of public health districts from 6, 
tne present number, to 12 with 
adequate personi el to carry for- 
w'ard an effective program of 
communicable disease control.

6. A separate appropriation for 
both Malaria control and Pneu-

to the fact that some place must 
be prepared in which this group

ay meet in their sessions.
M)4 MM ►Ô M M M M <M ►(M ►(M MO

Bailej, Frank Ballard, Graham greatly increased by your attend-

oAc ’ , V. ho so graciously donated a num- r246 m the Bible School last ^  t u *• Ie J u • 1- • . , trees for the beautification • ISunday which is a remmder to  ̂ j i "V * J X church grounds. The m en' cthose who stayed at home that u * n,  ̂ < ii,, i j  u 1- 1 J church met on Monday of ■they could have helped the at-  ̂ I* J A J . I week and set out the trees. itendance. A good service was en -' r
joyed by the congregation with ’ m a r k s  OF C H lR C lT siC C E S S ' I
four additions to the church. I f  j s
you are a new eitton  in this com -[ chureh of our! I
munity and a Baptet you will be lo^̂  has a difficult situation, it I = 
welcome m our church and we matters not by what name it m ay' | 
can help your Christian life. assembled. On the inside it is |l

The W. M. U. met Monday in'beset with a diverse opinions a s ' i  
circles with 28 present. This was ̂  to how to proceed, and as to j ▼
known as Industrial day which is ------------- -------------------------- —______I 2
used by the ladies to make gar
ments for orphans or other chari
table work. They meet next Mon-' 
day at 2:30 p. m. at the church 
for Missionary program, and busi-* 
ness meeting and it is hoped 
there will be a. large attendance.
Every woman of the church is 
a member of the W. M. U., by 
reason of her church member- * 
ship and have a warm w’elcome in' 
the women’s meetings, and your- 
opportunities for service will be

Smith, Lee O. Allen, W. R. Mc
Duffie, Clovis Kendrick, R. B. 
Parish, Jim Graves, Earl Anthony, 
Vance Glover, Pete Tiernan, Wil
son Collins.

HILL BE HEARD OVER KFYO 
SATURDAY AT 3 P. M.

Pupils from senior high school, 
members of Mrs. W. H. Dallas’ 
music classes, will be heard over 
KFYO, Lubbock, in Saturday’s 
broadcast, at 3 o’clock, in 30 
minutes of piano and voice.

In the group will be Vivian 
Seale, Evelyn Seale, Flaurine 
Sherman, Doris Sherman, Nell 
Marie Eckert, M. J. Akers and 
Donald Seale.

------------ o------------

ance at these meetings.
Brotherhood, organizations are 

being started in the churches of 
this association to foster activities 
lor our men. All men in the 
churches of the Brownfield As
sociation have been called by the 
Association to meet with the 
church here next Monday evening 
at 7 p. m. to consider this matter.

The inspirational address will 
be brought by pastor E. F. Cole 
of Lamesa. Leading laymen from 
over the association are expected | 
to be present and bring their 
views to the men, and it is es
pecially hoped that the men of 
our own church will be present 
to welcome them. As it would be 
embarassing if the men of other 
churches came and our own menWe are glad to add D. G. Alex

ander of this city to our growing!were not present.
Tsi. The women can greatly assist

f
A Feeling of

PLACEFULNESS
In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the 
peacefulness <»f kind and 
understanding friends . . 
Friends who feel it £ 
sacred obligaiion to pro
tect your interest and give 
importial advice.

Modern Ambulance

Brownfield Funeral 
Home
Service

Day 25 Phone Night 14t

PRESCRIPTIONS
. . . Pure Drugs 
. . . Carefully Filled 
. . .  Quick Delivery

When precious health is involved it becomes an im
portant duty to use the utmost care in preserving it. 
The Corner Drug Store prides itself upon the modern 
accepted methods of prescription preparation used 
here. Expert pharmacists and pure drugs for health 
protection.

CORNER DRUG STORE
PHONE 176

M M ►<M

I
M)̂ ►0’<

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

WE USE SOFT W ATER
►IM M M ►Ô

T I

Floral Gifts of Good Taste
TEXAS FLORAL COMPANY  

Phone 48 —  Flowers Wired Anywhere

MRS. W. H. DALLAS, Representative
Oh M )'4 M M M M M M M ) ’< M>'4 M)'̂ MM M M M»̂

i
ARE U
;r  o n l y  a

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn C O .
■^^or—

L U-M B-E-R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  — Brownfield, Texas

M M ►CM ►04

YOUR TREASURED LINENS 
Safely Laundered Here!

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 102

HAVE YOUR RADIATOR CLEANED AND  
FILLED WITH “ PRESTONE»»

A T

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.
►<M ►<M ►OH M M M M ►CM ►04

BE SECURE -- INSURE
with

E.G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas
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NOBODY’S
BUSINESS
By Julian Capers, Jr.

several close contests, and debat- which would take in virtually
ed through a couple of days over | c v'erybody not affected by the | pension fund is facing another 
its rules, without finally adopt-.Federal Act. Although sponsored of its p>eriodic “crises’ without

‘TERRY COUNTY HERALD---------------------------------------
“ red” in its general fund; that . V q IId u

fund is facing another 1 I C d o ^ l l  f  d l l C j

ing any. The hitch was a proposal by union labor organizations,! sufficient money in sight to keep I Mr. Lee Fulton, the County 
to place all investigating activities * there seems to be no other im-|up present payments through j Supt., gave the school an unex- 

, under the jurisdiction of the portant sentiment in favor of 
I Rules Committee. The members.

AUSTIN — The new legislature 
loafed leisurely through its first 

Lweek, doing little but completing 
"the organization routine and re
ceiving a number of Senate bills. 
All hands were awaiting the in
auguration of Gov. O’Daniel, and 
his all-important message, which 
mas scheduled for Wednesday of 
^«s week, his second day in of
fice. In it, he had promised to 
leveal his plan for raising the 
$40,000,000 to $50,000,000 neces
sary to carry out his proposal of 
$15 a month for everybody over 
65—half his original pre-election 
promise of $30 a month for every
body over 65.

The House elected its staff with

such an act, which opponents 
realizing that committee investiga- claim, would actually decrease 
tions of State departments and employment and raise the prices crease over the last appropria- 
other matters in the past have of virtually all commodities

February; that the school people' Pected call last Tuesday after- 
are asking for $21,000,000 for 1 noon. Mr. Fulton is always wel- 
rural aid—a 100 per cent in-

proved prolific sources of political 
thunder for the investigators.

tion which was the largest in his
tory; that the higher educationalCourthouse Lobby Busy

_______ „ „  ____________ The county courthouse lobby, | institutions, with increased enroll-
turned thumbs down on the plan, which is one of the strongest, haSjn^^nt, seek more funds, and that 
They favor the usual custom o f ' been desperately busy for two Board of Contro an ov. 
appointing the authors of a sue- years, seeking a method of getting Allred have recommen arger 
cessful investigation resolution to ' the State to take over millions of appropriations for e eemosonary 
the committee thus created, which I dollars of county road bonds, the institutions. These demands, to- 
spreads around the opportunity to I money for which was used to gather with about $5,000,000 need- 
make political hay from the pub-^finance construction of roads that 
lirity that usually comes form a ’ are not now State highways, the 
legislative probe. The Senate has'state has assumed county bonds

C M silpaied?
"^F cr 30 years I had constipation, awfol 
n s  bloating, headaches and back ^ n s . 
\dlorika hdped right away. Now. I eat 
lausage. bananas, pie, anything I want. 
Nerer felt better.r/ Mrs. Mabel Sdiott.

A D L E  Rl  K A
Alexander Drug Store

used the one-committee method 
successfully for the past two ses
sions, but the House evidently did
n’t like it.

Watch These Issues
Pensions and taxes have receiv

ed most of the publicity so far, in 
advance of the regular session.

used to pave roads later taken in
to the State Highway system. 
Best lawyers in the House and 
Senate declare the constitution 
forbids the State taking over 
these old county debts, but there 
is a surplus of about $5,000,000 
in the fund created by allocating

LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY SHOP

Finger Wave ______________  35c
Shampoo and Set __________ SOc'pect.
Oil Shampoo and S e t______ 75c
Eye Brow and Eye Lash Dye 50c
Manicure __________________  56c

PERMANENTS 
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00

but a brief survey reveals thati^ gasoline tax to pay
there are a lot of imporUnt legis- assumed county bonds, and
lative matters that will engage a courthouse boys will
great deal of attention from the efforts to grab off
session. Watch these issues, among 
others:

The Senate bill by Kelley of 
Fidinburg, to raise the load limit 
of motor trucks. There is a strong
er statewide sentiment reported in 
favor of this action than ever be
fore, but the railroad lobby, pow
erful as any in Austin, is gather
ing in force and a life-and-death 
struggle over the issue is in pros-

Amendments to the State Un- 
emplcyment Compensation section 
of the Social Security law, as 
proposed by Senator Allen Shivers 

^  j  Arthur, to eliminate
P e ™ .  » 5 ,0 «  mod *6.0«i„cognized injustices and reduce

Special On Tuesday Ithe cost of operation to the con-
Two $3.00 Permanents_for $5.00' i -• 1 jsuming public, which in the long

Special On Thursday | run, pays all the bills. The changes 
Eye Brow and endorsement not only of

the affected employers, but also 
of the administrators of the law,

Shampoo, Set, Eye Brow and
Eye Lash Dye _____________  85c
Operators: Tina Rayhom, Vivian 

Mosier and Marie Moore. 
Evelyn Smith, Owner and Mgr. 
Phone------------------------------------143

headed by Orville Carpenter, 
former State auditor.

A state wages and hours law.

Take a tip from the kids— They sure like jam —  But 
what they really like it that slice of Haynes* Dixi- 
Star Bread that goes with every helping of preserves.

TRY—

■ i i y y  2 ^ '
................

WHAT WE THINK OF BROWNHELD
Tliat its people are entitled to the best 
of everything life can afford, and we 
are making just that possible, by giving 
the best in Plumbing, Electric and Heat
ing at prices they can well afford, 
made possible by our buying right, and 
our selling right.

CALL FRED SEALE, Phone 93
and Count the Minutes

part of this money. The Taber 
plan folks recognized the limita
tions of the constitution, and pro
posed to issue a huge $200,000,000 
State bond issue to get around it. 
When the Taber plan was receiv-, 
ed coldly, the County Judges As
sociation brought forth its own 
plan, but evidently didn’t read 
the Constitution very closely. 
Many highway officials are begin
ning to see in the various attempts 
to raid the bond retirement fund 
a backdoor method of diverting 
gasoline tax money, which might 
bring on from Federal authorities 
n shut-off of Texas’ $7,500,000 an
nual federal aid highway money.

Another Hot One
“A fair trade practices act,”  

sponsored by independent mer
chants, and opposed by folks who 
declare it is a price-fixing meas
ure to restrict competition, will 
surely bring on another bitter 
legislative struggle.

If a war with a foreign enemy 
was killing 2,000 Texans a year, 
and wounding 54,000 others, it 
wouldn’t take Texas’ citizens long 
to authorize somebody to do what
ever was necessary to stop the 
war and halt the slaughter.

But we have become so ac
customed to slaughtering 2,000 
and injuring 54,000 others each 
year in motor car accidents on 
Texas streets and highways, that 
the proposed new drivers’ license 
law, sponsored by the Department 
of Public Safety and all safety 
organizations, may meet consider
able opposition, because it gives 
the Safety Department the right 
to suspend temporarily licenses of 
drivers who are involved in serious 
accidents. The bill also would raise 
the age limit for licenses from 14 
to 16; would charge a $1 fee for 
a two-year license; and otherwise 
tightens up restrictions to keep 
drunken ,irresponsible and in
competent drivers off the roads. It 
closely follows the uniform driv-' 
er’s license law, in effect in many 
states.

Austin Notes
Veteran observers here believe 

the new legislature is much more 
conserv’ative than its predecessors, 
and freely predict that no “wild” 
taxation legislation will come out 
of it. . . They point out that the 
State is now $20,000,000 in the

ed for teachers retirement, blind 
and dependent children, bust bp 
considered along with pensio|i 
liberalization . . . Senator Albert 
Stone, of Brenham, declares the 
State could get $10,000,000 of 
quick cash revenue by authoriz
ing private collection of delinqu
ent taxes, which the county poli
ticians just won’t go after. He 
points out a private agency collect
ed $100,000 in his home county 
of Washington in a few months, 
taking its percentage from penali
ties and interest only.

o
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fice of a local physician immedi
ately for treatment.

It was found that there was a 
gash in her hip that required three 

lor four stiteses to close. Physicians 
stated that if she had not had on 

College Station, Texas, Jan. 17  ̂ corset, the injury would have 
—Cotton farmers must do every- ^een very serious. After the

Urges Better Grade 
of Cotton

come and it is hoped that he 
makes another visit sometimes ^ *̂ 8̂ possible to get the utmost y;ound was dressed, she immedi- 
soon. I from their 1939 crop, E. went back to work.

The following students are on ! Miller, agronomist of the Texas 
the honor roll for making no I  College Extension Ser- ^EPHEW DIES
grade below an A— during the

POOL
There is still a lot of sickness 

in our community.
Little Sonny Trussell of Lub

bock is very sick at the home of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Sterling.

Mr. Leroy Fincher is also very 
sick at his home.

Grandmother Young is able to 
be up at present.

Mr. Ti. M. Waters is on the sick 
list too.

Pearl Harbin visited In the 
Redding home Sunday.

past six weeks:
Low first grade. Tommy Dick 

Carruth and Dorothy Wood.
High first grade, Billie Hart 

and Jaunita Greathouse.
Second grade, Frank Rosamond, 

Lester Hare, Mary Ellen O’Neal 
and Billie Jean Cave.

Fourth grade, Wanda Moore.
Sixth grade, Rowland Great- 

house.
Seventh grade, Lena Mae Oliver 

and Edna Mae Gandy.
Mr. and Mrs. Tirry Wood and 

little daughter Dorothy and Mr. 
Kerby Wood visited in the home 
of J. E. Kirkpatrick at Challis, 
Sunday.

The following people were 
visitors in the Cecil O’Neal home 
during Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. O’Neal, Mr. O. R. O’Neal and 
H. N. O’Neal of Morton, Mrs. N. 
R. Marshbanks, of Challis, Misses 
Doris and Kathrine Marshbanks, 
Little Jo Rita Hopper, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Forbes and sons, Harol 
and Carol, Master James Forbes, 

Nora Mae Kerby, Mrs.

would help to increase income. ( A. C. Harvey of west Terry was 
The biggest gain. Miller be- in Tuesday and handed us a paper 

lieves, can be made through im- from his old home in Missouri 
provement in quality. He urged that reported the death of a 
community, county, and area org- nephew. This paper was the Rolla 
anization along the one-v’̂ ariety News of Jan. 12. The nephew, 
line. “This is important not only Charles Harvey, died Jan. 6th, 
because quality and uniformity pnd was a prominent citizen of 
will bring in more cash per acre, that city, having been gratuated 
but we need improvement if we from high school there, later at- 
are to develop our cotton markets tending the College of Mines.

He was a Mason and Lion. 
Funeral at the Methodist church, 
conducted by the Presbyterian

and meet foreign competition,” he 
pointed out.

Soil and water conservation will 
bring results, the agronomist sUt- j minister. ’The same issue reported 
ed, and quoted increased annual the death of a daughter of a bro- 
net returns of $6.51 an acre ob- there of Charles Harvey. About a 
tained at the Spur Agricultural month ago, the Herald recorded 
Experiment Substation from ter-j the death in Missouri of the old- 
raced land farmed on the contour jCst brother of our friend A. C. 
over land farmed with the rows  ̂Harvey.
running down hill in a 12 year -----o --------
test. l̂ IRS. DICKERSON PASSES

“ It is good crop insurance to ^rs. E. Dickerson, 49, wife of a 
treat cottonseed with 2 per cent local pa-nter, passed away at the 
ceresan at the rate of three ounces hospital at 10 p. m. Tuesday night, 
per bushel,”  Miller said. Increases after a fatal attack of pneumonia, 
in yield through this practice were The Lcdy was prepared for burial 
25 per cent at College Station, 15 hy ihe Brov/nfield Funeral Home, 
per cent at Temple, 9 per cent in and carried to Vernon for the 
the Brazos Bottom, and 4 per cent funeral and burial, 

recent experiment ■

Jaunita Moffatt and daughter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hicks.

Mr. Leo Willis underwent a'at Lubbock, The Dickerson family have
major operation Sunday. The  ̂tests show. | Brownfield about two
writer has not heard how he is Commercial fertilizer and ma- years and have made many friends 
resting at this time. nure on sandy and sandy loam in that short time. Besides her

The basketball boys went to soils have proved profitable, and husband, she leaves several chil-
Wellman and played in the tour-' he urged farmers to consult coun- dien to mour her passing, 
nament there during Friday and j ty agricultural agents for local  ̂ " q
Saturday. They lost their second i recommendations as to amounts to Mr«? Johnnie Havnes is con-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown spent'game to Clauene. use. Ivalescing from undergoing a ma-
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. B. i Mrs. W. O. Hart underwent an “ Insect control is going to be im- jor operation, Friday.
Sterling o^ration at the Brownfield hos- portant in 1939, and no farmer

pital last Thursday. She removed should forget proper seedbed pre-
to the home of her daughter at paration and cultivation,” Miller
Lr.hey on Sunday. concluded.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Truitt were' q

Sam C._ White
Several people from this com- Painfully Injured

munity saw the basketball games
at Wellman Friday and Saturday. Mrs. Sam C. White, wife of 

o- ■ Deputy Sheriff White, was pain-
K . H. Green, who has been liv- fully, though not seriously in- ,  rert. On* »ip and

ing in Yoakum county, six miles jured last Friday morning when ^  ordinary poufh b “on way.”  Con^«
for two or three days and yon II hear little

The League Council was held 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Zorns 
Friday nigut. Quite a crowd at
tended.

Maxine Harbin visited Leola 
Trussell, Sunday.

W. C. Aldrige and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. H. C. Zorns and 
family.

Little Luther Ray Newsome has 
been very sick with intestional 
flue, but is some better now.

Floris and Glennas Gunter spent

BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA

Just a Few Sips and—  
Like a Flash— Relief I

Spend a few cents today at any drw  
Btore for a bottle of BUCKLEY’S MIX* 
TURE (triple actinc)—by far the larfest eriltai| 
conah m ^icine in ^1 o f cold Canada. 
Take a coople doeea at bMUme and enjot» and

northwest of Seagraves for the she accidently fell into the glass more from that toosh old bana-on eooab 
the past week end with their | past several years, has purchased door of a clothing case at the MU8flSd-^^ey*®bJSt*^

Alexander Druggrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. jr. home in the Santa Fe addition Cobb Department Store, where she 
Chambliss of Brownfield. (from Joe Price, and has moved in. works. She was carried to the o f- '

Rev. A. L. Hicks, the Baptist j -i. ■ ----------------------------------------------------------------------
pastor, preached for us Sunday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe and 
Billie visited Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Rowe and children of Tokio.

The Pool basketball teams play
ed the Lahey teams Monday, but 
we did no; learn who won.

Dot Joy

Co.
Palace Drug Store

People and Spots in the Late News

WELLM.4N

A Three Days’ Cough Is Your DangerSignal
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulsion. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulsion, which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul
sion. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund vour money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

Did You Break It?
Well, now, that’s just too bad. But perhaps a new 

part will cost you a sight of money, while a weld or some 
other repair will make the piece as good as now.

Anyway Sabmil the Part and Let’s See W k l We Can Do.
HARRIS MOTOR COMPANY

East Main Street Phone 199

The Tournament
Meadow won first place. Sea- 

graves second and Wellman third.
The first annual basketball 

tournament was a great success. 
Some of the best teams in Texas 
took part. Wellman won third, 
but when Coach Payne g-ets his 
little Wildcats stirred up, they 
played for all that was in it.

Seagraves nosed out Wellman 
for second place by one point. 
Wellman pushed Levelland out by 
one point.

-F very body enioyed it, and had 
a great time.

The trophies were beautiful. 
Come by and see what our high 
school done in the first tumament 
Wellman ever staged in its his
tory. j

Miss Mary Edith Hudson and 
twin sister, Edna Othena and 
Fdna Jabe started to school Mon
day.

Mr. Earnest Smith had an at
tack of apprendicitis while away in 
East Texas. He was carried home 
and operated on at the Brown
field hospital, Saturday.

C. M. Stark received a message 
January 13th from Shawnee, 
Okla., telling of the death of his 
br’other, W. H. Stark. Funeral 
services were held at 3:00 p. m̂  
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church at Shawnee. He is surviv
ed by an aged mother, six bro
thers, two sisters, his wife, two 
sons, a daughter and many friends.

A committee of high school girls 
and several P.-T. A. women sold 
sandwiches, cake and coffee at 
the tournament Friday and Satur
day. Funds will go to the athletic 
club to be used for equipment.

Wellman senior boys and girls 
1 asketball teams will play Semi
nole Tuesday, Jan. 17th at Well
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Griffith 
gave a party Saturday night Jan. 
14 for a small group of young peo- 

! pie. Everyone had a real nice 
time.

SHOPPING EARLY” . . . Shirley 
Temple. Hollywood’s No. 1 box- 

office attraction, tugged Santa’s 
whiskers and flashed one of 
screendom’s b e s t  known 
smiles, as she put in her 

Christmas requests. /

WEE SCOTCH GIFT . . .
Auld Scotland contribut
ed inspiration for this 
smart beret and cape of 

gay plaid, with torsade 
in brown and yellow 

tulle, which won 
acclaim of Amer

ican and Pari
sian fashion

M  I " '  . ' N i

• ^

HIDDEN TAX PLAY . . . Margaret Brown, pretty 
coed studying economics, found in research in Chi
cago headquarters of National Consumers Tax Com
mission. that 103 hidden Uxes—state, local and na
tional—boot cost of footballs ten percent. Aver- 

\ age university buys 100 footballs in season, she 
learned.

f k ) }

4-
i ' < ,  . '

1 L I' : . m

SETS RECORD London Daily Express, great 
British newspaper, now claims world circulation 
record with daily total of 2,520,205 copies since 
Munich crisis. Photo shows Express’ new plant, 
known as “ Black Glass House.” Using vitrolitei 
glass facing for imperviousness to peculiarly de
structive atmospheric conditions of London, and 
wide, double-glazed windows to permit unusual 
sun and light, building is cited at latest ux in^ 
dustrial architecture.

“EYES” HAVE IT . . .
Earl Averill, Cleveland 
Indian outfield star, with 
his two sons, Howard, 
left, and Bernard, right, 
after slugging American 
Leaguer had ^gged 
Christmas dinner in an
nual turkCT shoot at Sno
homish. wash.

r r s  “SNOW” u se  . . . Unable to navigate because of huge snowdrifU 
in wake of worst early winter storm in New York’s memory, t l^  taxi
cab, one of many mar(x>n< ,̂ was abandoned during night which saw 
seven-inch blanket cover Gotham. ^
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PiGSLY W iggly
“WHERE FRIEND MEETS FRIEND” 

AND SAVES MONEY
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR U r " ' $t.57
4 Glasses Free With 24 lb, 8 Free With 48 lbs.

FOODS

Libby*s, 26 oz. Jar

Apple Butter \iyizFLOUR s r r ' '  $1.04
SUN-RAY —  2 lb. BOX

Crackers I 22C
Libby*s, Fancy Country 
Gentleman

Com, No. 2 10c
Post Bran 25c Libby*s, Assorted

Baby Food, 2 can .15EVERLITE CREAM —  5 lb. BAG

Meal 12ic %

Libby*s, Crushed or Tid
bits. 2, 9oz. Cans

Pineapple__ 15c
PLYMOUTH

Peanut Butter i,„rt 22c
PLYMOUTH

M u s t a r d 10c
Libby*8 No. 2Vz* Heavy 
Syrup

Peaches_ _ _ 15c
That Good Coffee—1 lb.

PLYMOUTH15C
3 Pounds ___ - _______________ 43c

Libby*s Tall

Fruit Cocktail 12V2C
Libby*s, 2 Cans

Tomato Juice 15cWe Reserve the Right to Limit Quanties

Sugar 10 lb.
Fine Granulated 
Cloth Bag

SYRUP Pure Thick Ribbon Cane. Extra Good 
Quality. Guaranteed. Gallon 59c

Flue Bonnett —  Full Qt, Fresh Country

Salad Dressing 22c Eggs, Doz. 19c
Swan Down, Large

Cake Flour. 25cSour, Dill, Delta, 25 oz.

Pickles__ I2V2C
Angelus, Pound

Marshmayows .I2V2

Hersheys

Cocoa, l b . . .  12V2C
Our Favorite

Oleo, l b . I I I / 2C

SOAP
P. & G., 5 for . 18c 

Dreft, large __ 19c
SPECIAL DEAL

Ivory, 2 for __ 16c
2 Large Sizes

Stanton’s Egg Mash — Chick Starter — Groing Mash

PLYMOUTH —  NONE BETTER, lb.

Sliced Bacon 29cFRUITS
VEGETABLES

Large Head

Leltuc.  -
Bunch

Carrots
Sunkist

Oranges, Doz _ 10c
Large

Lemons, Doz . . 10c
Fancy Winesap

Apples, Doz. -  15c
Large Size

Grapefruit, 2 for 5c
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes__ 15c
Prince A lbert. 10c 
Dukes, 7 for 25c
BROWNFIELD

POUND

Beef Rib Roast 12i
HALF OR WHOLE, —  POUND

Picnic Hams 19c
POUND

Pure Pork Sausage 15c
CHOICE —  POUND

Seven Steak 15c
LAKEVIEW —  POUND

Sliced Bacon 21c
HOME MADE —  POUND BLOCK

Good Chili P o y m ]  B l o c k 16c
NO. 1 DRY —  POUND

Salt Jowls ,b.
[DAY AND SATURDAY

10c
TEXAS

PIERCE BROOKS 
Dallas, self-styled “People’s Lob
byist” is in Austin for that pur
pose, he states.

-----------n------------
OLDSMOBLIE SALES 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

Aldsmobile retail sales for the 
last ten days of December totalled 
4,892 cars for a gain of 202 units 
over the 4,690 cars sold during the 
previous ten day period of Decem
ber, according to D. E. Ralston, 
general sales manager.

“This is an increase in Olds- 
mobile sales of 1,909 cars or a gain 
of 64 per cent over the same day 
period in December of the previ
ous year when our dealers sold 
2,983 cars,” said Ralston.

Oldsmobile sales for the entire 
month of December, 1938, totaled 
14,659 cars compared to 8,954 cars 
sold duping the same month in 
1937 to show an increase of 63.4 
per cent.

------------ o
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hogue visit

ed in Bowie, Texas last week on 
tiie occasion of her father’s 84th 
birthday anniv^ersary.

----------- o------------
Mr L. A. Rhyne accompanied 

the Hogue family to Bowie, Texas 
last week and visited relatives 
in Fort Worth and Bowie.

-------- --- .<>—  ■ '■ ■
l^m  Bingham was up last week 

from Quemado, Texas, visiting 
his brother, Johnny of the Need- 
more community and other rela
tives.

OF COURSE THERE IS 
ANOTHER WAY

“Rep. Sumners (D-Tex.) p ro - ' 
posed to Congress that general 
elections be held in October in
stead of November. The fact that 
presidential inaugurations now | 
take place in January instead of 
March allows little time for all 
the electtoral college formalities, | 
he pointed out.”

The above story in your daily pa
per last week was from Washing
ton. True the charge might give the 
politicians and the political digni
taries who solemnly “elect”  the 
President of the United States 
each four years, a bit more time 
to get their swaller tails properly 
smoothed out, and their fingers 
shiningly manicured, but we just 
wonder if a more simple way 
ould not be found than just chang
ing the date—why not do away 
with the electoral college alto
gether—because after all it’s a bit 
obsolete, and some folks think un- 
American because under it, the 
majority doesn’t always rule.— 
Littlefield News.

- B R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S

Rialto

BUSINESS ROLLS UP 
NEW MARGIN

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. — The 
Nation’s business rolled down the 
final stretch of 1938 with good mo
mentum this week.

As usual in the week before 
Christmas, the spotlight played on 
expanding retail sales. Trade ex
perts who summed up progress 
said activity was better than in
dicated by earlier estimates and 
that the uncertainty which har
assed merchants a year ago was 
absent.

Industry had its normal year 
end let-down, with one exception: 
electric power. In this division 
production soared to heights never 
before reached.

Merchants and industrialists 
took cheer from the report of Sec
retary of Labor Perkins that em
ployment had scored a better than 
seasonal gain in November.

They noted a significant gesture 
of confidence on the part of the 
largest steel maker in the World 
—U. S. Steel corporation. This 
company increased pay of salar-

NELSON ■ PRIMM DRUG
CGtcil^rcen {fhqenci^ S tore

Build Up Your ResU taitce! 

with OLAFSEN

A B D G  (^PSULES

V

to o th  brush
ORA-SAN
1m . 39’
The brush with the 
sa n i ta ry  br ist le  
protector.

Choice Of 4 Styles! 
Pure bristles set In 
colorful transpar- 

^T^har^Ij

* Monarch

HOT WATER
b̂ o t t l e
2 Osart
Capacity W U

A  sturdy long- 
ilife bottl*. One( 
piece construc
tion.

rAi# Sensational

ELECTRIC 
HEATER

lOin. Siz4

S9
Green creckl^ 
finish, non*ti|^ 
melel base.

CHOCOLATE COVERED

VALENCIA
CHERRIES

Vull Pound

23'

REMEDIES
Mineral Oil
H eavy Grade, Pt. ,
Castoria
CRW , 3 -oz. . , , ,
Aspirin Tabs
"C e r t if ie d ” , lO O ’s .
Syrup of Fixs
K ellers, 5 -oz. . . .
Milk Magnesia
Full P i n t ...........
Cod Liver Oil
Olafsen L ofoten , Pt.
Soda Mint
Tablets, 1 0 0 ‘s , . .

TOILETRIES
Topth Powder
Orlis Brand . . . .
Cold Cream
P erfection , 4 -oz. . .
Almond Lotion
6~oz. S i z e ...........
Hair Oil
4~oz. S i z e ...........
Tidy Deodorant
Lip. Cream or Powd,
Talcum
A ll Purpose . . .

Outstanding Indoor Gams
TABLE TENNIS

Complete set 
for 4 playere

Delicious
c r e a m y
chocolates
al l  par«t 

fresh!

COUGHS& COLDS
Rhinitis Tablets
Full Strength, tOO's
Cold Tablets
C e r t i f i e d ...........
Babykof Syrup
2  s • s e e

White Pine &
TAR Syrup, 6 -oz. .
Analgesic Balm
K ellers . . . . . .
Mouth Wash
Orlis, Pint . . . .
Nasal Jelly
Campho-Lyptus . .

Cleaning Fluid
Justrite, lO -oz. . .
Book Matches
Box SO Books , . .
Rubber Gloves
Tyson Brand t . .
Moth Spray
Dolph, 1 6*oz. . . .
Boric Acid
l ‘ lb. Size . . . .
Razor Blades
P o’ Do, Pkg. o f  iO .
C o t t o n  ^
Emergency, {•Ik. .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 20-21

Fannie Hursfs Great Story
‘TOUR DAUGHTERS"

WITH

Priscilla Lane, Rosemary Lane, Lola Lane', 
Gale Page, Claude Rains, Dick Foran, 

and Frank McHugh
PREVUE SATURDAY NIGHT

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JANUARY, 22-23

The “ Splinter Fleet** Tinie»t Craft Ever to See Battle 
Action. The Strangest Crew of Civilian Odds and 
Ends Everto Man a Fighting Ship.

“ SUBMARINE PATROL”  •
With

Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly, Preston 
Foster, George Bancroft, Slim Summer
ville, Henry Armetta and Warren Hymer

Ritz
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 20-21

Gene Autry
IN

"MAN FROM MUSIC MOUNTAIN"
SUNDAY AND M ONDAY, JANUARY, 22-23

Constance Bennett
IN

“ SERVICE DE LUXE" •
W ITH

Charlie Buggies, Helen Broderick 
and Miseba Auer

ied workers and restored their 
5 1-2 day week.

Experts also noted a scattering 
of year-end pay boosts and bon
uses and other symptoms of in
creasing income such as dividend 
payments.

At the same time they cited with 
satisfaction the following miscel
laneous items: Bank clearings
rose to the highest total in 21 
montlis. Engineering awards were 
about dou’ole a year ago. Finan
cing during the week was well 
ahead of the like period of 1937.

Misses Geraldine Jones and 
jnorine Williamson spent the 
■ week end in Lubbock visiting 
I Maxine Kelley,

Mrs. Lynn MeWhirter visited 
her mother in Levelland over the 
week end.

-------------------0-------------------
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Easterwood

of Lamesa transacted business in 
Browmfield last week.

------ o ------------
Mrs. J. L. Randal had as guests 

over the week end her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ran
dal of Seymour, Texas.

-------------o .. ■■ ■
Old friend W. H. Hill of Scud- 

day, dropped another dollar in 
the slot last w’eek. Another faith
ful old reader.

----------- 0-----------
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDuffie 

entertained sixteen guests Friday 
night with a delicious Mexican 
supper.

— —o------------
i Attorney W. W. Price attended 
court in Midland last week, i

Mrs. Velma Squires and Miss 
Marie Moore were guests of Mrs. 
Reese Donald in Lubbock Satur
day and Sunday.

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Jerry King arrived Thurs

day from Parsons, Kansas to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Pete Tiernan. 

-------------o --------  -
PATIENCE ^

- .1 -

His father had given the little 
Jewish boy a dollar for his birth
day. All afternoon the boy trotted 
around the neighborhood getting 
the bill changed to silver at the 

I grocers, back to a bill at the bak
ers, and so on. His father ask- 

'ed  him the reason for his be
havior.

“Veil,”  said Ikey, “sooner or lat
er somebody is going to m ike a 
H'istake, and it ain t going to be 
me.”

EVERY D A Y PRICES
S e ts --------------------------- 25c
Shampoo and S e t __50c

Permanents from 
$1.50 to $7.50

ROSE*S BEAUTY  
SALON

We Feature BRUNSWICK Tires and will 
allow you liberal trade-in on your old tires.

GOOD USED TIRES AT REASONABLE PRICES

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

R A I N B O W  I N N
C. A . BLANKENSHIP


